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Martial Law Proclaimed in Dublin County 
Asquith Gives Recruiting Figures to Commons 

Fuse Investigation Began To-day in Ottawa

OVER FUSE CONTRACTS STARTED 
THIS HI IN OTTAWA
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1. INFORGETTING THEIR WOUNDS IN THE CHASE
;it:
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RAISED. OR ELSE CONSCRIPTION dti

Sir Sam Hughes Present and Also Col. 
Allison - Col. Carnegie Took Stand 
and Gave Evidence—Correspondence 
Produced Between Old Country and 
Militia Department.

PRICES FOR FIRST SHELLS

In Secret Session Premier Tells Mem
bers 200,000 are to be Forthcoming 
Within the Next Four Weeks, Then 
15,000 Weekly Until 200,000 Men 
Enlist.

Ti
i

There is nothing our wounded enjoy more than a bit of sport. A number of them at Harlow, Essex, joy- ! 
fully accepted an invitation to have a day out with the Bl^ke Hall Beagles, which are now being hunted by Miss 
C. Waters on behalf of Capt. Gladstone, who is at the frosrt. Photo shows a sprint across a ploughed field.— 
(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction with jthe London Daily Mirror.)

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE RAIDING ZEPPELINS KEPT UP 
AT GREAT HEIGHT BECAUSE OF 

FIRE FROM AIR GRAFT GUNS

Uj- special Wire in the courier. I This was important because of the
Ottawa, April 26.— Investigation question of Mr. Johnston’s latitude 

into the charges laid in the House of in examination of witnesses.
Mr. Johnston said he would abide 

by the instructions given him by the 
solicitor-general.

This seemed to satisfy everybody.
MR. FLAVELLE CALLED.

J. W. Flavelle, chairman of the 
munitions committee, was called in 
regard to the production of docu
ments.

Mr. Nesbitt objected to the pro
duction of documents by Mr. Flav
elle, chairman of the present muni
tions commission in relation to the 
shell committee. /

Mr. Hellmuth promised to deal 
with the question of documents tcj
quired. .............

ENGAGED BY SHELL COM- 
■r - MITTEE. >

Col. David Carnegie, M.I-C.E., 
P.S SJ., said he was engaged as a 
shell expert by the shell committee 
for three months at a. sataty oI$3\txra. 
He was not engaged or paid by the 
militia department. He explained his 
previous experience as a mttnition 

/expert with the imperial government, 
at Woolwich Arsenal. He was in 
Canada at the outbreak of the war on 
private business at Welland. His 
brother was a member of the shell 
committee and suggested to him that 
he should take up work for that body. 
He was given a letter of introduction 
to General Hughes, which resulted in 
one of the most abrupt inter
views he had ever experienced The 
General frightened him into a shiver
ing thing by his glance at him. 'He 
was perfunctorily instructed to see 
General Bertram, and he was much 
disgusted at his treatment.

Col. Carnegie then paid a glow
ing tribute to General Bertram and 
Thomas Cantley. who persuaded him 
to join the shell committee staff. 

DISPUTE OVER CABLE.
A dispute then arose over a copy 

cf a cable sent in the Fall of 19*4 Jf0® 
the War Office authorities in Eng
land to the Militia Department, ask
ing if a certain type of shell could 
be secured in Canada. Mr. Carvell 
wanted the originàl cable and was 
told it was a secret cypher. Mr. Car
vell was assured by.Mr. Nesbitt that 
the copy which was read td the com
mission could be verified.

The cable in reference to shell* 
which dealt with the first request 
from England for shells was ans- 
v ered by General Hughes that the 
shells could be provided. He gave the 
ouantitles that could be made weekly. 

Capt Daley, assistant judge, point- 
that the Militia Department 

merely the channel througn 
the Shell Committee and the

itTO MEET THE SITUATION
“To meet the situation, the govern

ment determined upon three relative
ly minor proposals.

“First, prolongation until the end 
of the war of the service of time- 
expired men whose period of service 
und?r the present law can be extended 
for one year only.

“Second, to empower the military 
authorities to transfer men enlisted 
for territorial battalions to any unit 
where they are needed.

“Third, to render the exempted man 
liable to military service immediately 
on the expiration of his certificate of 
exemption.

“With a view to ultimate addition 
to forces available, they will further 
purpose to bring under the-terms of 
the military service act all youths 
under eighteen on August 15, last, as 
they reach that age.
WILL ASK FOR CONSCRIPTION

“Further, the "t- ,nc r,>m^fcr. sta: ~d -
“First, that the" government, re

cognizing that the necessary numbers 
required for the discharge of 
military obligations will not be avail
able for service at the time required 
under present arrangements, agrees 
that immediate effort shall be made

(Continued on Page 3-»

jjy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, April 26—Premier Asquith 

at the secret session of parliament 
yesterday presented on behalf of the 
government proposals foreshadowing 
general military compulsion unless 

attended “immediate efforts 
tc obtain men required by voluntary 
enlistment from amongst unattçsted 
married men.” The government s 
proposals were publicly announced 
to-day in a long statement to the

'■ ICommons by G. W. Kyte, mem
ber of the House cf Commons for 
Richmond county, N.S., that huge 
contracts were let to and large profits 

made by two “mushroom" con- 
in the United States with the 

approval of Major-General Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia, was begun 
this morning by the royal 
sion, consisting of Sir William Mere
dith, Toronto, and Mr. Justice Duff of 
the federal supreme

Counsel acting in the case are:
I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., Toronto, re- 

Dominion Govern-

éwere
cernssuccess Geneva, via Paris, April 26.— 

An exodus of Americans from 
Germany has begun. A number 
of them already have arrived at 
Basel. They are convinced that 
a rupture between Germany and 

1 the United States is inevitable.

commis-

court.press.
The government, 

said, will “forthwith ask parliament 
for compulsory power” unless at the 
end of four weeks ending. May 27, 
50,000 men have been secured by vol
untary enlistment. The same course 
is proposed if any one week after 
May 27, 15,000 men have riot been 
secured by direct enlistment These 
arrangements are to hold good until 
200,000 unattested men have been ob
iained ,

Owing *0 the len-th ,./’f time re
quired to sift individual cases under 
the present system, the press state
ment said, recruiting to-date has fall
en short of requirements which were 

fulfill our proper mih-

Mr Asquith Night Was Dark 
But Invaders Fled 
After Short Time.

presenting the 
ment; E. F. B. Johnston. K.C., To
ronto: F. H. Markey and S. W. Mar- 
key and S. W. Jacobs, Montreal, 
with F. B. Carvell. M.P.j in an ad 

for the Liberal 
Toronto,

TI
■

!
Mr. George S. Almas Re

fuses Term§ Offered by 
Mayor of That City.

visory capacity; 
party; J. S. Ewart, K.Ç.,
Wallace NesbitL. K.C., Toronto, and 
Eugene Lafleur, K.C., Montreal, for 
General Hughes; George F. Hender
son, K.C., Ottawa, for Col. J. Wes- 

. . I ley Allison, friend of the mimster of
The Hamilton correspondence of ed t0 have participatedthe Toronto Globe contains the fol- jn ‘the ’profit! from the fuse contracts; 

lowing:— N K Lafiamme, K.C., Montreal, for
“The City Council had a chance to- th- shell committee, which let the 

night to deal a hard blow at the bread contracts: A. W. Atwater, K.C.,Mon- 
ring, but failed to take advantage of 1 real, for the International Arms and 
it. G. S. Almas of Brantford ottered | Fusé Company, which with the Am- 
to send in two thousand loaves daily erican ammunition company secured 

1 at five and a quarter cents delivered 
here, and to do this for six months.
Aldermen Halford and Halcrow
=d *aVhe °ffer h* ,b"'l at the railway commissioners
Controller Morns and Aid. Plunkett c , stat£ where the inquiry 
moved in amendment that the matter ,, , r .
be referred to a committeee. While straight from a review of a battalion 
the matter was being discussed a num- and Btook a seat among his counsel, 
ber of members left the Council Mr johnston explained at the 
chamber, and when the vote was to outsét that at the first meeting of the 
be taken it was found that there was commis3ion iast week he ha« stated 
not a quorum." he was not quite aware as to his

When seen by a Courier man, Mr. statüSj and whether he was to take his 
Almas stated that he had been asked instructions from the government 

, to consider such a price, but decided or from thc Liberals. He now desir- 
Mai tial Law Proclaimed m j that he could not do so In this re- ed t0 state that the Solicitor-General

! gard, he has sent the following let- had written informing him that no re 3-
City and County OI ; ter:— traint would be put upon him. if

' “Mayor Walters, Hamilton : he desired to confine his actions to
Mr. Mayor, an attack on the shell committee or
Your Worship,—I find upon further any member of the government he 

Br Special wire in the Courier, : consideration of costs that it will be was at liberty to do so, so the Sclicit-
T fiMTinM Anvil 26 8 20 impossible for me to enter into a con- or General wrote, though he declined
l.UlN L)VIN, i ’ " , : tract with the City of Hamilton to to instruct Mr. Hellmuth not to act

n.lll.—Liberty Hall, head* i supply any quantity of bread at the on the defensive for parties involved
___ rinhlin fpb-I Price y°u offered, the price being so because he had instructed Mr. Hell-quai tel SOlt ^ ; much less than my Brantford price, muth to assist in probing the charges

els and Stephen s Green, Furthermore, I do not and will not to the bottom.
which was captured by them, ! ^P£ead to Hamllton con; will ^«^cecorres-
have been occupied by the 1 Yours truly, He wanted permission to introduce
wril-itnnv Pvpmier Asauith I GEO. S. ALMAS." correspondence between Mr. Carvell fd outmilitai y, I lemie _ 1 -------------- ---- ------------ and the shell committee in reference was
announced to-day in the MO rASHTAI TTTPU to documents wanted and about which I which

„ — IvU UAoU ALiIlHiS. the committee required instructions | W'ar Office acted.
House of Commons. : or special wire to the Courier. from the commission. Mr Hellmuth said that was the sys-

Martial law has been pro- LONDON, April 26, 4.22 Sir Ralph Meredith said he would ,cm ultimately w.thTb=™K^ehnats 
Î claimed in the city and COUn-jp>m<—One hundred bombs an ^Hellmuth said ILderstool for the first shell order, from Eng-
ty of Dublin it was an-Uere dropped by the zeppe- X”L,ï”S°"hSst°wh“E h” Vhe shell committee ap. 

nounced in the House oi ]in dirigible balloons in their fwn dQties we„ clearly defined as pointment

Commons. Troops have ar-|raid over England Tuesday ; gSiSTStti* by
rived at Dublin irom neiiast night. I his. announcement ; fend any particular person. General Hughes was then introduced.
onri TTno-land ' WQC mnrip hv Hip nffinifll Mr. Nesbitt said it was necessary jt consisted merely of the names ofand nmgiana. I was made oy tne omciai to know exactly what position Mr. General Bertram, Thomas Cantiey,

press bureau. There were no Johnston took. Colonel Lafferty and George Watts,
oocnoltinc He could not be lord high chancel- Was marked “for action,” and signed
Ld. Ud.HlCv. lor on one hand and lord high execu- by Sam Hughes.

tioner on the other. They did not| Further cable correspondence b*- 
Billy Sunday closed his Baltimore want an enemy disguised as an im- 

campaign on Sunday night 1 partial assistant to the commission.

y
mLondon. Anril 26— The Zeppelins 

which made a raid over the east 1coast last night, remained at g> cat' 
height, probably because they were i 
subjected to violent fire from anti-air 
craft guns. The raiders were fav
ored by the darkness of the moonless 
night and the lightness of the wind, 
but were forced to flee after a short 
time

A .correspondent in a town of Es
sex county says a Zeppelin was pick
ed by a searchlight at thc outskirts 
of the county, as it was sailing in a 
southerly direction Then shrap
nel began to burst around it from 

The Zeppelin

our

necessary to 
tary effort.

The statement in full follows:
"The premier in moving the ad- j 

journment of the House gave the 
particulars of the expansion of the 1 
army from the first days of the war j 
up to the present time and of the to- : 
tal military effort of the empire, m- j 
eluding contributions from the self- ; 
governing dominions and India. He 
reviewed inquiries conducted by gov- ; 
eminent order, to examine all consid- ; 
erations relevant to the recruiting ; 
problem, including demands made up- j 
on our supply of labor in providing ; 
ior the needs of the navy, mercantile j 
marine ports, munitions and other j 
essential national services.

finance and recruiting Lord Lieutenant Wires Lon-
the don That Revolt is Be- 

Mastered.

the contracts.
ALLISON AND HUGHES HERE. 

Col. Allison was an early arrival 
room in

mov-
many directions, 
climbed very high and hoveted about j 
for ten minutes Then it sailed ea-st- 1 
ward. No bombs were dropped after 1 
the searchlights found it

The number of casualties and ex- 1 
tent of the damages caused by the 
raid have not yet been ascertained

IRELAND IS Hughes came

.

9.

25 CfiMS 
AS RESULT OF III“The bearing of finance on 

question of recruiting and in parti
cular on the financial assistance ren
dered to the allies,was then explained.
From these inquiries were deducted 
the number of men that could safely ^ (ai wire
he spared from industry tor military • . . ril 2g —At the opening
purposes during the present year and Houseof Commons to-day Au-
the anticipated effect of calling up 1 Ri ,, cj,ief secretary forthese numbers at the rate proposed j gustine B^ell, chief ay

was explained. whether anv routes to Ireland were
NOT ENOUGH MEN. | open or closed. He added that he was

“Results of recruiting, more pa-- going there if he could make arrange-
ticularly since August last, when 1^lents
régir, . ation was carried cut, were ^he following telegr 
iev;> ,ed. It was shown that the re- e(J in London to-day 
stilt?,-^obtained to date had fallen y/imborne, Lord Lieutenant for Ire-
short of requirements which were ]and dated Dublin :
necessary to fulfill our proper mill- "Xhe situation is satisfactory. Ste- 
tary effort. This was due not to an . en<s Green has been occupied, 
overestimate of the number of men Eleven insurgents have been killed. 
available, but to the length of time The prov;ncial news reassuring.” 
which must be occupied in sifting in
dividual cases without impairing other 
essential national services or causing 
grave cases of hardship.

. Img Dublin.
11the Courier.

t,

Bombardment of Lowestoft 
Lasted For Twenty 

Minutes.am was receiv- 
from Baron

BRITISH CHASED
THEM AWAY

nRaid Was Probably Part of 
a Filibustering Ex

pedition.

S?
1

Col. R. H. I. Goddard. Rhode 
Island manufacturer, died' suddenly.

;
or-

Oy Special Wire to the Courier.
London. Ap'ril 26 — Twenty-five 

casualties in dead and wounded re- 
bombardment ofCOURIER S DAILY CARTOON suited from the 

Lowestoft by German warships and 
the consequent running fight with the 
British light cruiser squadron and 
destroyers, so far as can be learned 
All the British ships have returned 
safely. Two of the light cruisers 
hear signs that they had been been 
hit by shells, but not in vital places. 
A few among the crews of the Brit
ish warships were wounded, but not
' One*of the Britilh destroyers, which 

played a part in à previous battle m 
the North Sea, was again in the thick 
of the fight. A i'hot penetrated her 

and four of her crew

Fire and Explosions.
Havre, April 26.—Fire in a barbed : 

wire factory here to-day. caused a j 
number of explosions, which resulted , 
in serious damage.WA (Continued on Page 2)V.'h

: ;1

Austrians Getting Ready A eroplane and Zeppelin
Fight 4000 Metres High

1

\

1For Drive Against Italiansi

engine room 
were scalded

After firing into the town of Low
estoft for twenty minutes, the Ger
mans retreated. The casualties 
aboard the British ships occurred m 
the running fight which ensued. It 
is generally believed that the British 
gunners scored hits on the German 
Warships.

1 ssîüSiz£A£t-*lsrÆ,srÆt 
Ti£ sr&tLfi *æ: . mr- Hi
early end of the war and the triumph . bavc been damaged. btought down in an aenal combat
of Austria Thz engagement, occurring more rear Luneville, France. 1

r By Special Wire to the Courier.
I . Rome, via Paris, April 26 — The 

Austrians are preparing a great offen
sive against the Italian line under the
supervision of 
Francis, who is now inspecting the 
troops on the Isonzo and in the Tren- 

according to The Giarnale 
All civil traffic -has been

-M

Archduke Charles

this ere tail light to hiirn. Sir."
We re only going home, andl 

"-^PuikK -------—'
SKRVANT “I can't get 
COVNTRY DOCTOR : -Oh. never mind.

4're got the constable safe ih bed with inn bag o.
tino, 
c'ltalia.(Contmueo on Page 4)✓
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T THEATRE
ME OF FEATURES

Copely, McBride & 
Carroll

In a Singing and Dancing 
Melange

a and

SPECIAL
Charlotte Walker

III The Trail of the Lone
some Pine”.

re le

OPERA HOUSE
1 WHITTAKER. .Manager

id Friday, April 27-28
Evening at 8.là 

< o-tl> Film Ever Fro.lueed
, Daily at ‘M•*>.

!• \ \ N t N/IO’n

abiria
1 hit Attraction

] 5c. 2.Sc ; lioxes 35c. 
ih en 15c, Adults 25c.

OPEN

il OK'lirst ru I oi
Matinees—ChiF

ROI.r.S' DRUG STOREAT

I Saturday, Àpriî 29 I
I s Matinee and Night
----------------------------------------------------------- 1

House
hlgr.

nil :r*c, SO**. Matinee—Entire lower floor 50c
' « 11• i:n at isolés Fri g store____________

|oIlo Theatre]1
10c

bAY AND TUESDAY

loits of Elaine”
kSDAY AND THURSDAY

|)iamond
IaY AND SATURDAY

rrogramme ol Interesting Features

1 Sky”FROM
THE

j COLONIAL THEATRE
* Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

April 27th. 28th, 29th

[rident

ICE |
...

KITISH

The Campbells 
I Are Coming ||

6 Reels $
• ; A Gigantic and Wonderful £
; ; Presentation of the Relief ■

of Lucknow, India.

7 Big Vaudeville Acts 
Mon , Tue., Wed.

ANIES.

ss
ge St.

+•> 5 i! !

T >=
[T INN ‘

Prices 10c and 20c.
KE IT”
St.

LAS
REAL GOODRepaired

j*c*l the i itfht 
• s 11.1). H
ttell Rhone 

pit dr liver etl.

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive!
And to most people it* ■ 

Necessity.

SEE-

WL I CARTWRIGHT,
I Jeweller n

mtjy J 38' Dalhousie St.t I

H. B. Beckett
ley Coal! MINERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST. i
First Class F,qiiipment and Prompt 

Servit e at Moderate Price** 
i Éiuib PUonea, tic^U 23, Auto» «*

NALD :

1 St
0

Signs of 
the Times

»Al^Op
By

eS> EDWARD
PEPL6

IlSST FARCED THE WORLD

KNOWN ONLY
BY INITIALS

London, April z6.—Sir Roger 
Casement, leader of the Separa
tist faction in Ireland, who was 
captured while -attempting to 
land arms from Germany on 
the Irish coast, was conveyed 
across Ireland Saturday by a 
strong armed escort who knew 
the prisoner only by two in
itials. He arrived in London 
without incident, and immedi
ately was 
politan prison.

lodged in the Metro-

-ri-

*
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INVESTIGATION INTO s J. M. YOUNG & Co. MONTH-END
SALE

MQNTH-END
SALE

(Continued from Page 1)

“QUALITY FIRST ”-1 Àtween General Hughes and the 
office in reference to 200,000 shrapnel 
shell orders, the war office finally 
placed in Canada through the shell 
committee and the Minister of Mil
itia, and Canadian firms was filed.

Col. Carnegie produced a section 
of a shrapnel shell made in Canada 
and explained it was without the 
bursting charge, to the relief of the 

He raised a laugn

swar
* '

I MONTH-END SALE!
commissioners 
when he pointed out that the shell was 
for a bursting charge not a “Kite 
charge.

SAID CANADA COULD MAKE 
THEM.

, r

For Three Days--Thursday, Friday and Saturday
According to the cables read by 

Mr. Hellmuth, after an order for 
shrapnel shells had been placed early 
in September, negotiations were be-

inch
- N dW for ther last three days of the month—Thursday. Friday and Satin-

'
dav—Many lines will he offered at special prices for this month-end Sale

n
gun by the war office for 4.7 
shrapnel, 60 pounders and 6 inch how
itzer shells. The war office asked on 
September 22 if the munitions could 
be made in Canada, and on Septem
ber 24, General Hughes replied that 
they could.

Record was then read of the plac- 
| ing of $500,000 
shell committee of the British Gov-

Ready-to-wear Dept. Specials
Ladies’ Raincoats $4.50SILKS .f ;to the credit of the ■

I .aflies' and Misses' Raincoats, in good quality .rubberized Poplin, dcsigt 
cd with set-in sleeves, regular military collars, with strap fastening across the 
throat, belt and patch pockets, colors Black. Navv and l awn. QÏ 4 
Sizes .14 to 44. Special at................................................................................

gai i-iernment.
Mr. Hellmuth informed the counsel 

l that the evidence about the early his
tory of the shell committee was simp- 

i ly introduced to lead up to the allot- 
| ment of the fuse contracts to be ex-

Courses of instruction for officers j Lt. Robert Walter Hall, 38th Regt. Q, ^ contracts enter.
of mounted units are to be resumed , r<^ G g p Sweet, 38th Regt., from ed into by the shell committee with

i„. A„. Mutter, ,„H SWÏÏÏSitf^

to bee- granted », gSffiSgTEIHt

A fwuseTor^qtwlifiea’t'on' “of’field Inltmctiort'whkh'opens'oil M^y 1 » rigid 'napeetion was provided for 
officers Will start on May 22nd. The quali[y fcr lieutenancies: On November to General Hughes
course for lieutenants and N.C.O.’s , 4 ptes D H. Weir, W. R. Srmllie. sent the following message to Lord 
will be the usual six week’s course, E w Patten, H. D. McIntyre, A. O. Kitchener: , . „ ... nnn
and the other courses approximately ! Beckett, S. E. McKegney, E. A Reported that order .oi 2.000 000
two .weeks each. Only three officers j Heatley, T. J. L. Ryyan. 18 pounder shell given to Bethlehem
and three N.C.O.’s can be accepted : Capt’s Andrews and Richardson and Steel Company. My committee make»
from each militia unit in the district I Sergt. Major Taylor will speak at a shells as cheap and good. ResP*<;t-
and applications must be in by May ! iecruiting meeting at Ranelagh to- fully request congderation. How

vv | night. Mr. Goodwin of the Y. M. manyyan you give us? Please quote
unTC5 op THF 215TH ' C °A will show moving pictures price.”
NOTES Or 1 , Methodist clergyyman in the per- Col. Carnegie here remarked that

With the recruiting campaign now j q* Rey w E Darley joined the he had been much impressed by the
under good way, with a pertecte o - j h ‘battalion yesterday, beLng ob- ingenuity of the Canadian manufact-

* Th", %?,m,m,u,.f . number of j SS?!*?»*. W» OU» «W

officers to the 215th battalion is an outside work ply how many completed shells, that
nounced in camp orders this morn- - men ™ was with fuses, could be turned
ing, they being as follows:— NOTES OF 5 ^ by June 1, 1915, and at what price.

To be adjutant with the rank oi officer of the day, Major Shultis,, q0j Carnegie said that if a contract
Captain in the C.E.F., Capt. L- next for duty, Capt. Cockshutt, bub- £Qr 200.OOO shells had been given to
Sweet, Corps Reserve 38th Regt., 2itern Qf the day, Lt. Andrews, nex ^ Dominion Arsenal with its pre-
from March 6, 1916. for duty, Lt. Smith. . sent equipment it would have taken

To be Captain—Lt. W. Norman The battalion is engaged in signing n years to fill it 
Andrews, corps reserve. 38th Regi- the pay list to-day and to-morrow, llJNE DELIVERY,
ment from 6th March 1916. parading by platoons for that P The war office was notified that

TO BE LI b. „ Quartermaster of the I 200,000 shells, 18 pounder without
Lt. Wm. Arthur Moyle, 2nd Dra- CapL Sager, q ^ & yesterday fuses, could be delivered by June at

goons from March 6 1916. j ?attfh ° ose 0f looking after the j $17.65 and 400.000 15 pounder shrap-
Lt. John Reginald Gundy, 38th °^*e purpose^o^io ^g while nel she!ls, empty, for $9.25, and re-

Regt. from March 30. e“si assUred that the 125th will fused the contracts unless the prices
Lt. Ronald Cothell, 25th Dragoon , n is y . E expectation, were reduced from $17.65 to $15 and

from April 1. ... ci mP here’ su£tl ‘L________ from $9.25 to $6.00. The shell com
mittee offered to, and did take the 
contracts at the war office price.

Col. Carnegie had begun a state-, 
ment calling attention to the com- y 
mercial nature of the bargains negoti- 
ated between the shell committee and 
the war office, when Mr. Carvell com
plained the witness was giving opin
ions. The Colonel did not finish what 
he was going to say on this point. He 
described a visit he paid to Woolwich 
arsenal to investigate the manufac
ture of fuses. He mentioned that the 
highest expert ability was required. 
Every facility was given him to visit 
the arsenal by General Van Donop, 
master of ordinance. He asked if a 
fuse expert could be spared for Can
ada, but could not get one. He was 
told at the war office that if Canada 
could make fixed rounds of ammuni
tion, any amount of contracts could 
be let. They reminded him that the 
contracts had been let to the Bethle
hem Steel Company because Canada 
could not fix the.fuses. He made a 
full report on his trip to England to 
the shell committee.

Mr. Hellmuth asked that all cor
respondence relating to his trip be 
produced.

6

Black Taffeta Silk •
$1.00 ;

Tailor Made Skirts House Dresses 98c;
i Miàéé Tafiifa Silk. 36 in. \Me. b right 
1 finish, a good wearing silk- Û* "I * AA 
1 Worth $1.25. Special.........  • W

A showing of smart separate Skirts, 
with correct styles and newest mate
rials. in plaids, stripes and checks.

10 dozen Ladies' House Dresses, in 
prints, ginghams and chambrys. in lull 
range of sizes. 34 to 46. \\ orth 
up tu S2.25. Special at...........I Shantung Silk 39c \ 98cSpecial at $12.50, $8.50, Û»r AA

$7.00, $6.00 and.................... tPtleW

Black Regal Taffeta Skirts 89c
500 vards Natural Color Shantung 

Silk. 34 in. wide, free front dressing. 
Worth to-day 75c. QQr* $

* Special .................................... ». Oi/U |

♦ Foulard Silks 40c |

i iI Black Underskirts, made of Regal Taffeta. deep_flounce, pleated and tuck
ed. wide width, lengths from 36 to 42. Regular $1.27.
Special ...................................... .......................................................................................

■ t
m -i-

: I Middy Blousest 1000 cards of Foulard Silks, in light. T 
$ medium and dark colors, stripes, spots |
* and small designs. t
* Special ........................................ .. ^ $

Roman Stripe Taf-1 
feta Silks

Silk Waists $2.982nd.
Middy Blouses in white, white trim

med with navy,-Copen. and red, also 
linen color. Sizes in ladies’, misses and

Ladies’ Waists in good quality Mes- 
saline. in Navy, Brown. Grey and 
Black, sizes 34 to 46.
Special ...........................

(£0 ÛQ 1 children. Special
t............. $1.50, $1.00, 85c, 75c 50c

* Children’s Dresses $1.00out
■ * 10 pieces Roman Stripe Taffeta + 

Silks, in light and dark colors. QAp Ÿ 
36 in. wide. Special. ■ P Vv J

Children’s Colored Dresses, in good quality Print. Gingham, checks jupl
to 14 years. Special

*
$1.00stripes, dark and light colors, sizes 4i at

54 inch Wide
French Coat* 

ing Serge
75c Wool Dress j Coatings for 

Goods 55c Sport Coats
50 in. Shep
herd Checks

15 pieces All Wool Dress Blanket Cloths in light
Goods, in Black and colors, j ^ ^ dlecks and plaids.

Special
at... .$2.00 and

3 pieces Shepherd Check, 
in black and white. 50 in. 
wide, for separate coats or 
skirts.
Special

All Wool French Serge, in 
Navy. Green. Brown. ?4 in. 

Worth
*

38 in. wide, good wearinga $1.50$1.75 wide.
■$2.25. Special. .55cRegular 50c.

$ Music and $ = ».
a secret’ and the one breaking it must 

and lose his share of 
the business. As a consequence, T. 
Boggs Johns is unable to explain his 
awkward predicament. To add to 
his discomfiture, the English house
maid, an eccentric cockney, sets her 
cap for him, but it is not until the 
arrival of his fiancee as a guest of 
Mrs. Nettleton that his misery 
flows for he cannot explain his plight 
without forfeiting a heavy fine. He 
begs her to trust him in spite of all. 
Those humorous situations develop a 
continuous excitement of fun. Boggs 
sweetheart proves a very powerful 
que?# in the game, as it is through 
her cleverness that the relations be
tween the two partners are finally ex
plained to the satisfaction of all, ex
cepting, perhaps, the scheming law-

Special at...........

S Month End Sale of COTTONS, SHEETINGS and 
; LINENS at Special Sale Prices

Drama * forfeit $5,000a
“A PAIR OF SIXES” 

at the Grand Opera House, Saturday 
April 29h, matinee and night.

The true test of farce is the ability 
of the characters in the scenes to 
make observers of their conduct 
laugh at them, while by all their 
speech and actions they appear to be 
in deadly earnest. This, “A Pair ci 
Sixes'" the greatest of all farces, 
which ran for an entire year at the 
Longacre Theatre, New York, ac
complishes in a way that made the 
metropolitan critics positively outvie 
one another in their lavish terms ot 
praise. The play is by Edward Peple 
who has already distinguished himself 
as the author of “The Prince Chap,’ 
and “The Littlest Rebel.” It is m 
three acts and tells a humorous story 
that is as ingenious in its develop
ment as it is in motif. It .concerns 
two business men, George B. Nettle- 

and T. Boggs Johns, who have 
established a lucrative business by 
manufacturing a violet tinted diges- 
tive pill ■ Each feels that he has done 
more for the success of the business 
than the other, and neither makes any 
bones of expressing his feelings to 
his partner. As a consequence, they 
are constantly squabbling and irrita
ting one another. In this respect 
they might be termed an American 
Potash and Perlmutter. They final.y 
decide to dissolve partnership ant 
call in their lawyer. He has already 
had many such demands made upon 
him. and as usual is unable to bring 
them to a point of settlement. He 
finally suggests a game of cards, the 
one drawing the losing poker hand 
to become the butler in the winner s 
household for a year, while the other 
is allowed absolute conduct of the 

Nettleton is the victor.

White Sheeting 28c Yard
Heavy White Sheeting. English make. 2 yards wide, free 

from filling. Worth to-day 35c yard. Sale price.

36 inch White Cotton 9c Yard
of White Cotton. 36 in. wide, fine even weave3 pieces

and good weight. Worth at present 12-4c yard. Sale 
price......................................................................................................

36 inch Fine Long Cloth 12 l-2c Yard
100 yards only of fine English Longcloth. very fine un- .- 

dervvear cotton. \\ orth 17c yard. Sale price. 1 OL/» 
vard ................. .................... . .......... * * * * * **

over-

yar,l

36 inch White Cotton tic Yard
Fine English White Cotton. 36 in. wide, free from lip 

dressing. Worth 15c yard. S.ale price, yard.................. AAV/

Circular Pillow Cotton 18c Yard
42 in. Circular Pillow Cotton, splendid quality. 1 Op 

Worth 25c yard. Sale price, yard...................................  AOV

Two Big Specials in White Bath Towels
White Bath Towels 10c Each

One case-of White Bath Towels, a big purchase ot odd
haring

:yer. ISOLDIERS STORM FORT.
structures atOne of the permanent 

Universal City is the great fortress 
wall used in “The Campbells Are 
Coming,” a four-reel photograma 
based on the Sepoy rebellion in India 
in 1857, which comes to the Colonial 
theatre on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, this week. This wall was erect
ed at a cost of $18,000, of brick, field 
stone, cement and concrete. It serves 

as a fort in the 
which

A LITTLE CONFUSED.
Colonel Carnegie began a descrip

tion of a fuse contract saying it was 
similar to one let to the so-called 
‘ mushroom” company in the United 
States.

Mr. Hellmuth asked witness not to 
indulge in or repeat partisan refer- 

in dealing with matters he was 
giving evidence on.

Col. Carnegie asked if he could 
make a statement.

Sir William Meredith : 
know what about?"

Witness seemed at a loss for a 
moment and Mr. Carvell suggested 
he might continue the description of 
a fuse contract. This witness did. 
There were eight parts to a fuse, and 
twenty kinds of material used in mak
ing them, witness said. It was a 
most delicate piece of mechanism.

Mr. Hellmuth read a letter from 
the Canadian General Electric Com
pany stating that it did not care to 
undertake the manufacture of fuses 
at that date until a member of its 
plant had visited British fuse factor
ies and not even then unless orders

were

ttm

Fancy Bath Towels 39c Each
Over 10 dozen White Bath Towels, white, fancy borders, qualities, no two alike, some plain

in colors of Blue. Pink, Gold and Hello, extra nice OQp fancy borders. Worth from 15c to 25c each,
quality. Worth reg. $1.25 pair. Sale price, each.........tJJ/C sale Friday and Saturday, each..................................

white and sometwo purposes—one 
battle scenes of the play in 
7 000 soldiers take part, and also as a

of the
mOilcnees

dam against a reoccurrence 
flood which swept Universal City last 
spring, doing $300,000 damage. Prints and Ginghams at Last Year’s Prices“I don’t

White Middy Twill. 36 in. wide. Very special at...........18c yard
White Bermuda Rep. 36 in. wide. Very special at------- 19c yard
White Gabardine. 36 in. wide. Very special at............... 25c yard
White Voile. 36 in. wide. Very special at.......................... 19c yard
White Pure Voile. 36 in. wide. Very special at.............25c yard

We have a big stock of Prints and Ginghams. These are
Customers should getObituary the old quality at last year’s prices, 

their Print early, therefore they will get the best quail- 1 Op 
ties. Priced at. yard. .........................10c, 12*40, 15c and lOvJAMES H. EDMISON 

Mr. James H. Edmison, an employee 
of Kcr and Goodwin, died early this 
morning. The late Mr. Edmison had 
been a citizen of Brantford for 24 

residing at 116 Alfred street.

White Indian Heads. 36 in. wide. Very special at. .. .15c yard

Embroidery SpecialsParasol Specialsbusiness.
drawing a pair of sixes. John is du y 
installed as butler in the Nettleton

years,
Besides a sorrowing widow, he leaves 
to mourn his loss, three sons, Wil
liam, Herbert and Arthur of the city 
and two daughters, Mrs. Lou Ritchie 
of the city, and Mrs. C. Smythe, Fort 
William.

Mr. Edmison was a member of 
Zion Church and also belonged to 
the Sons of Scotland and the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen.

The funeral arrangements have not 
yet been completed.

1.UU0 vards Embroideries and Insertions, good as
sortment to choose from. Special.................... ......................

Embroideries Edgings. Swiss make. 2 to 4 in. wide.
Regular 10c and 12;/2c. Special.................................................

18 in. wide Corset Çovcr Embroideries, choice 1
patterns. Regular 25c and 30c. Special...................... J

27 in. Flouncing, dainty patterns. Regular 50c ^
! and 60c. Special .....................................................................

40 in. wide Voile Flouncing Embroidery. Û* "f 
I choice patterns. Regular $2.00. Special.............

Ladies’ Parasols, steel rod. barrel runner, taffeta 
natural wood handles. Regular $1.25.

10 dozen

$1.00tops. 
Specialextending over several years 

promised.
Col. Carnegie said the war

order for 20,000 fuses at cost 
experiment, if anybody in Can-

Do YOU Get 
Pure, Clean

Ladies’ Parasols, steel rods, natural .wood handles, trim
mer] with gilt and silver. Regular $2.00.
Special .................................................................... .............

office

$1.50gave an 
as an
ada could manufacture them.

REFUSED THE CONTRACT.
witnessMILK Gent’s Umbrellas

Gents’ Umbrellas, good strong frame, inatural û* 1 AA 
wood handles. Special.................................................. -LeUU

Mr. Nesbitt suggested to 
that the British Government was will
ing to pay for the experimental man
ufacture of fuses. Col. Carnegie 
agreed, and said he visited the plant 
of the Canadian General Electric Co., 
Peterboro, whose general manager,

._________________, ■ -----  Mr. Nicholl refused the offer to man-

! Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. ufMrU jV-m-ton—-The cost of a plant
to produce such an order would be

r of Roosevelt strength willYou get nothing vise from us. I’as- 
tviirziaiion mak<-- ii us dean and 
pure its deep spring water.

T>i«l you ever stop to think about 
tin old '..,hs and half washed bottles 
In which milk I- often deliveredV 
Not here, though. Iic.-atise every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

A l’hone Call will bring you 
QIAMTY

Tests
be made this week in Massachusetts, 

! when delegates to the Republican 
| National Convention will be chosen

J. M. Young & Co.A safe, reliable repu/at ini j
- a mar? ntedieine. Sold in three de- $200 000?”
Mmié Côl. aamegie-“Quite easily.”

1 Sold i.v nil druggists, or sent Mr. Cat veil— In refusing ^ 
EïTVmpK.ipt Ad,É; Nicoll was a pretty Wi« man. 

gf* Jf 7HE COOK MEDICINE CO. Adjournment until 2.30 was 
Ÿ TOBOilTO, ONT. (foreedy Wiedi»;.,! taken.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
riioiu* 14‘2

M 58 M’ll.SON STREET IBM®then; IBI

E
c

___uMm

“I must have Benson s p 
for my Custards”

When 1 prepare a dainty dessert 
———a custard, ice cream, pudding 

or blanc mange — 1 know that 
Benson’s will give me the happiest 

results. That's why 1 won’t take a substitute for

E

t

loE«d?
Our recipe book 

“ Desserts and 
Candies” telis how 
to make ail kinds of 
dainty desserts, 
frpsen delicacies and 
tasty re.ishes. and 
everyday dishes 
that always turn out 
ri^ht.If BENSON'S 
Corn Starch be

Write for a copy to 
our Montreal Office.

“Nameless brands, of doubtful quality, at a lower 
price, have no attractions for me .

Always order by name—BENSON'S.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
«IOMT.EAU. CAADINAl.. BRANTFORD. FORT WILLIAM.

240N

32K "üsïïTsSs.
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WHEN FEELI
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Whole System—-Maj

That tired feelinj 
you in the spring, ; 
is a sign that your 
talitv, just as pirn 
other eruptions are 
impure ; and it is i 
your system is in a

/Condition inviting 
//warning, which it i

Ask your drugg 
Sarsaparilla. This 
tried and true bio 
lieves that tired fee 
the blood, gives nei 
a are, strength and 
makes the rich, red 
make you feel, loo; 
bet ter.

Be sure to get H 
is the best. There 
bination of roots, 
like it—no real su 
no “ just-as-good”

g MAR
CHICAGO LIl 

tty Special Wire to thj 
Chicago, April 2sJ 

20.000; market low! 
steers, $7.90 to $9.9 
feeders $5.80 to $8.51 
ers $4.00 to $9.20; 
$9.25; hogs, receipt] 
weak ; light $9.45 tj 
$9.55 to $9.65 ; heari 
rough $9.45 to $9.6d 
$9.15; bulk of salesl 
sheep, receipts 16.0M 
wethers $6.75 to $10. 
$7.60 to $1.50.
TORONTO CATT

B.v Special Wire to tnj 

Toronto, April 
Union Stock Yards 
cattle, 377 calves, 
sheep.

Prices were firm. 
Export cattle cho 

butcher cattle choicl 
ditto medium $8 tb 
mon $7.75 to $8, but 
$6.75 to 7-35, ditto 
«6 50, ditto canner 
ditto bulls $5.25 to 
steers $7.60 to $7 -8< 
$7.25 to $7 5°, ditto 

choice e;milkers 
springers $65 to $ic 
to $10, bucks and cu 
$11.50 to $13-5°. ho| 
ed $1150. calves $6 

EAST BUFFAI 
Ity a perlai Wire to to 

East Buffalo, A] 
Receipts 100; stead 

Veals—Receipts : 
steady, $4.50 to $10, 

Hogs—Receipts 3 
$10.15 to $10.25; r 
$10.25; yorkers $9.5 
$9.25 to $9.40; rOug 
stags $6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and Iambi 
slow; lambs $6.50 t 
$6.00 to $8.25; weth 
ewes $4-00 to $7.25; 
to $7.75.

GERMS OF DISEA9 
ly expelled from the b 
when the system Is 4 
to them. Get rid of 
blood by taking H00J 
thus fortify your whd 
Illness.

T.H.&
THE EES'

\Buffalo, Ro 
racuse, A1 
York, Phik 

Wash 
, Through si 
fbn to New 'l 
York to Ham:
Q. C. MARTIN, 

O.P.A., Hamiltt

SYNOPSIS OF d 
WEST LAND 

fjpHE sole head of I 
J- over 18 years d 
quarter-section of ai 
in Manitoba. Saskatj 
plicant must appeal 
minion Lands Aged 
the District. Entry 
at any Dominion IJ 
Sub-Agency), on cd 

Duties—Six montl 
cultivation of the J 
years. A homestead 
miles of his homed 
least 80 acres, on 
habitable house is! 
residence is perfora 

In certain distril 
good standing mal 
section alongside hi 
per acre.

Duties—Six monfl 
three years after | 
ent; also 50 acresJ 
eniptlon patent rad 
as homestead paten 

A settler who hi 
stood right may fl 
stead in certain dl 
acre. Duties—Mud 
each of three yean 
erect a house won 

The area ot cull 
dilution In case of 
land. Live stock 
cultivation under I

W.
Deputy of th< 

N.B.’—Uuauthor
ptivertiie»eot wl

I
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36 inch White Flannelette 10 yds. for $1
White-Flannelette, nice soft finish,'free from dress

ing and full 36 in. wide. On account of the great advance 
"all these goods this Flannelette is now worth 17c yard. 

Sale price. Friday and Saturday, only
GIT

10 Yards for $1.00
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THE STORK OF ASEN feme iiREo Q] H1K I SECRET SESSION jFOR SALEWHAT WE SELL 1 y2 storey brick house in North j 
Ward, with all conveniences, good i 
location.

Good cottage in East Ward, six i 
rooms, electric lights and gas.

10 acres good garden property at 
Caiusville, brick and cement block.
7-room house, barn 18x24, seven 
chicken pens, hog house 48x15. all 
kinds of large and small fruit, gas , 
in the house, watered by good wells 
and cisterns : incubator capacity for ! 
twelve hundred eggs. 50 hotbeds, 30 
in lettuce, remainder in tomatoes 
and beets. For particulars apply

Hood's Sarsaparilla Builds Up the 
Whole System—Makes Pure Blood. AT ST. LUKES OF THE COMMONS Farms, Garden Properties and City Residen

ces, on liberal terms; vacant lots throughout the 
city and in all of the subdivisions adjacent thereto. 
Now is the time to buy. Houses that have been 
vacant are being speedily rented.

We also sell factories, foundries, blacksmith 
shops, general stores, grocery and hardware 
stores, bakeries and restaurants, flour mills, 
mills, timber limits, etc.

We transact a general insurance business and 
manage estates and collect rents, conduct auction 
sales and act as Executors or Administrators, V al- 
uators and Loan agents.

That tired feeling that comes to 
in the spring, year after year,YOU

; ;i sign that your blood lacks vi
lify, just as pimples, boils and 

„ther eruptions are signs that it is 
,n pure; and it is also a sign that 

ir system is in a low or run-down 
/ diiion inviting disease. It is a 

M warning, which it is wise to heed.
* \;k your druggist for Hood’s

Çm-saparilla. This old standard 
: d and true blood medicine re-

The old philosophy that it is a long 
lane that has no turning has again 
held true.

Mrs. Martha Watts, of Mary street, 
Hamilton, who is possibly as well 
known and has as wide a circle of 
friends as any woman in this city, 
states :

"I have begun the Plantan treatment 
with good result, it having relieved 

I 0. xv- .. the pain in my back, and has improv-
The annual vestry meeting of the Foi' Fll'St Time oUlCC W 31 e(j my general health.”

congregation of St. Luke’s was held n Was in House Plantan is purely a product of
on the 25th inst., at 8 p.m. in the Began W 3S in ' herbs, roots and flowers that are
Sunday school room, under the presi- : yf Lords. gathered from many of the remote
dency of the Rev. Wm. Stout, incum- ! _____ and most inaccessible parts of the
bent in charge. Proceedings were • earth, and being free from opiates,
opened by singing the paraphrase of j London, April 26.—General com- narcotics and minerals it may be 
qoth Psalm and prayer. The pulsion to swell the ranks of the taken freely by those in the most deli- 
church warden’s report rendered British military forces was foreshad- cate state Df health, 
showed receipts of $855.42 and expen- owed by Premier Asquith in the sec- Plantan is the greatest boon to af-
ditures of $768.60, with balance in ret session of Parliament yesterday, fjicted men and women. It is espec-
cash of $87.82, after meeting all cur- According to an official announce- jally egect;ve jn cases of catarrh, 
rent demands to date. The auditors, ment made through the Press eur- stomach, liver and kidney troubles, 
Messrs J Mavin and Wm. Clark, re- eau last night, the, Premier warne nervousness, .debility, poor circula- 
norted the absolute correctness of the the assembled members that unless tion> pauid complexion, loss of appe- 
warden's financial accounting, and on 50,000 voluntary recruits were tort - t;te an(j unsound sleep, 
motion of Mr C. Mavin, supported ! coming within the ”*** *®urJ* Each day at Boles’ drug store thçre
by Mr J Mills, both reports were ; and a minimum of lS.OOO weekly is a representative direct from (he 
adopted J Messrs W. Clark and F. thereafter until a total of 2 ,_00 re Plantan laboratory explaining this
Ashby were elected auditors for the | ermts_had^ been^ enrolled^ general famous medicme._Advt.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK ensuing year on
Vr'" T rr-C^U receipts “ntaTmove^by M^srs C. Mavin 

j0O00CamartePtr lower; native beef and F. Ashby, that J. Harradine be

rr I5T0 ‘to $8 50'' cowslnd heh- "tZ incumbem appointed Mr W. J.Ieedes?nn to $9*0 cJves $6 25 to Clifford as rector’s warden; and on 
'”25. hogs receipts 37,000; market, motion of Messrs C. Mavm and Mills 
S9,»k'- liriit $9 45to $9.95; mixed. Mr. Geo. Wilton was elected people s 
cTst to $965 heavy $9.45 to $9.95; warden, and on motion of M, Wilton, 
ough $9 45 to $9 60. pigs $7.30 to supported by Mr. F. Ashby Mr 

(a J, bulk of sales $9.80 to $9.90; Cyril Mavm was elected delegate to 
sheep receipts 16,000; market weak; Synod. And 0” o£, ^
wethers $6.75 to $10.40; lambs, native supported by Mr Clifford, Mr Ash- 
a.? Rn to «1 50 by was chosen substitute delegate to
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET, the ensuing Synod meeting. It was 
TORON IU v decided not to appoint a select vestry

By 8PC.-U1 Wire te «ne Courier. t {orth.
Toronto, April 26—Receipts at te Thg Sunday school report showed 

Lnion Stock Yards to-day w e , institution of the church to be in
cattle, 377 calves, 2,406 hog , 7 ^ very satisfactory condition, finan-
sheep. cially and otherwise

Prices were hrm. Reports also of other societies were
Export cattle choice 5 -7 ’ ve encouraging, such as the Ladies’

butcher Eat^e^CjB^5ditto$com- Guild with receipts of $316.29, and 
ditto medium $8 « expenditure of $273 80, and ba ance
mon $7.75 to $8 etcher. cows_ ^ ^ q{ $3? gg ^ Gjris. Fr.end-
$6.75 to 7 35, $4.25, ly Society, with receipts of $34.48 andce.50 ditto canners $3^5 /ash bal/nce on hand; and the Flower
duto bu'^n$t5o2|7 80 stockers choice Circle with an increase of $5.00 oyer 
steers $7■ 60 7 . » to $7.25, previous year, and the congregation
milkers* $ hike e°ach $65 to $100, Society, recently organized, with bal- 

$6s to $100, sheep ewes $9 ance of $2.75. 
tn Sîio bucks and culls $7 to $8. 131111)8 A cordial vote of thanks was tend- 
hi.^o to $13.50, hogs fed and water- ercd to Mr c Mavin for untiring at- 
cd $11.50 calves $6.50 to $10.50. tention as choir leader, and liberal 

EAST BUFFALO MARKET embellishment to the beauty of altar 
wire to me Courier. and sanctuary; a tribute to devotion

East Buffalo, April 26,-Cattle- to reverent worship which is well
Receipts 100; steady. , deserved.

Veals__Receipts 150; active and The incumbent then aauresstd the
steady $4.50 to $10.00. congregation on .

Hogs—Receipts 3,200; slow, heavy, obligations and privileges which de- 
$10 15 to $10.25; mixed $10.15 to mand their earnest attention as mem- 
$10 25- yorkers $9.50 to $10.15; pigs, bers of the Anglican branch of the 
$9 25 to $9.40; roughs $9.00 to $3.10; Catholic church ; and was followed by 
stags $6.50 to $7.50. some pithy and pertinent remarks and

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 42uu, observations by Mr. Simmonds. A 
slow; lambs $6.50 to $10.25; yearhngs dainty coUation of light refreshments 

$8.25; wethers $7.75 to$83)J, was then served by the Ladies’ Guild,
$7.25 ; sheep, mixed $7.50 gnd thoroughly enjoyed, thus closing

for St. Luke’s, de-

Very Satisfactory Reports ■ Asquith Delivers Speech Re
garding Recruiting 

Needs.
Received, and Church is 

in Good Condition.
1

to

S. P. Pitchpr A SonMANY MEMBERS ROSEBERY IN
IN KHAKI Auctioneers and Real Batata i 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

ATTENDANCE saw
43 MARKET ST.

Phone; Off. 961, House 889, 513 |jthat tired feeling. It cleanses 
• ; p blood, gives new life, new eour- 

strength and cheerfulness. It 
makes the rich, red blood that will 
make you feel, look, eat and sleep 
bet 1er.

He sure to get Hood’s, because it 
is the best. There is no other com- 
hir.ation of roots, barks and herbs 
like it—no real substitute for it — 
no “jnst-as-good” medicine.

.. ves

Business for Sale !
$800 will buy good Blacksmith 

shop. Full line of tools. A 
live concern in country vil- ! 
lage, on railroad.

$1,000, $1,200, $1,300 new brick j | 
cottages. Easy terms. $50 i 
down and $10 per month. !

$3,500— Beautiful
bungalow, 4 bedrooms, 4 
closets, reception hall, den, 
parlor, with mantel, dining 
room, kitchen. Hard wood 
floors, hard wood finish; 
complete bath, full cellar. 
Furnace, gas and electric. 
Laundry tubs and garage- ’See

Whatever you wish in the above lines—or if 
you have properties to sell or money to lend—call 
and see us. Established 1870.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited red rick

Brantford129 Colborne Streetelected auditors for the | cruits had
motion by Messrs compulsory measures wou 

opted and enforced.
FIRST SECRET MEETING

the first
___o of Parliament during
In the House of Lords the 

only procedure was to give notice that

ASQUITH DELIVERS
Yesterday’s session 

secret meeting ' " 
the war.

was
(Continued from Page 1)

L. Braun dto obtain men required by voluntary 
enlistment from amongst unattested 
married men.

“Second, that if at the end of the 
four weeks ending May 27, 50,000
of these men have been secured by 
direct enlistment, the government 
will forthwith ask parliament for 
compulsory power.

“Third, that if in any week after 
May 27, 15,000 men have not been 
secured by direct enlistment the same 
course will be taken, any surplus over 
15,000 in one week being carried over 
to the next.

“Fourth, that arrangements in para
graphs 2 and 3 are to hold good un
til 200,000 unattested men have been 
obtained. In the meantime the posi
tion will be under constant review by 
the government.

OBJECTIONS DISAPPEAR
“It was pointed out that as under 

this scheme all available unattested 
married men would be enlisted either 
voluntarily or by compulsion the 
main ground alleged for the release 
of attested married men would dis-

no one except members would be 
permitted in the Chamber. Tradi
tional customs were followed in the

Fire InsuranceReal Estate
7 South Market St.

Open EveningsPhone 1533;House of Commons, which was open 
as usual to attaches, representatives 
of the press, and spectators until the 
end of the question period. At that 
time Premier Asquith observed the 
ancient practice of taking notice that 
strangers were present. The question 
was put that strangers must be or
dered to withdraw, which does not 
permit of debate or amendment. 
LORDS LARGELY ATTENDED.

The session of the House of Lords, 
like that of the House of Commons, 

the most largely attended in 
months. Earl Curzon made his 

since his illness. The

OUR BIG
■

S
was 
many
first appearance 
Earl of Rosebery, who has not been 
seen in Parliament since the com
mencement of the war, was m his

is for long distance g 
moving and the ■ 
rapid handling of ■ 
Pianos, Furniture, ■ 
etc. , ■
We do all kinds of g 
teaming and cart- ■ 
ing.

J. T. Burrows S
CARTER and TEAMSTER g

226-236 West Street as

The Marquis of Crewe, Lord Pre
sident of the Council, in moving that 
the sitting of the House of Lords be 
in secret made a statement as to why 
this course should be adopted.

Although the members of the Cab
inet were all set oil the achievement 
of a victory, the Marquis said, they 
cid not agree concerning the number 
Of men or the kind of men who were 
available for service in the army and 
navy, nor did they agree as to tne 
proper means for securing those who 

available.

appear.
“The premier also referred to the 

question of assistance to be given men 
to enable men in His Majesty’s forces 
to meet their civil liabilities. On the 
29th of March Mr. Long informed 
the House of Commons that His 
Majesty’s Government proposed to 
take certain steps with a view to 
meeting ‘ cases of hardshio which 
might arise out of civil liabilities °f 

joining the forces, in addition to 
amendment of the

various duties and
Phone 365.

were
The course which the Government 

proposed to commend to Parliament 
the Marquis added, might not meet 
with the full desires of persons of 

views, and, therefore,

men
the proposed 
courts’ (emergency powers) act. Mr. 
Long intimated that financial assist- 

would be provided through the 
medium of the statutory committee. 
As the statutory committee found 
they could not undertake this work, 
it was decided to set up a special

This

either extreme
ic was the Governmentt s duty to re
commend it as far as possible to the 
opinion of Parliament as 1 whole, 
v. hich necessitated the making of
statement containing confide 1 rommittee for the purpose,
formation. Hence the government LOmmittee consists of William Hayes 
l.ad decided to hold a secret - risher the solicitor-general; the
‘ publishing at an early date, a• " lord advocate, Sir Paul Harvey, and
ridered description of the proposai ^ A v Sim0nds. The cotn- 
w hich the Government in due course made considerable pro-

Parliament and the scheme and has ob-

ar.ee

$6.00 to 
ewes $4-00 to 
to $7.75.

!BQaa prosperous year 
spite its great depletion of its mem
bers who wear the King’s uniform, 
and other circumstances of stress and 
strain of the present time, and con
siderable reference was made in ap
preciation of Rev. Mr. Stout’s work 
during the time he has had charge of 
this parish.

,yoe»°fu,?Kor^tebeisprg
when the system -P^U^su^e.nlble

hlnid by Viking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
tbbus fortify your whole body and preyen. 
illness.

Property Owners
troublesome Setails connected withYou can be relieved of all the

the management of your real estate by appointing this Company your 
Agent. Our Real Estate Department is fully equipped for this .service 

—■ Special attention given to the management of estates of memb
■S» Overseàs Battalions.
0 we invite inquiries about our service.

ers
Bwould make to 

country.”
The Marquis of Lincolnshire, — ury to 

Lord Great Chamberlain, ciples:
tl at in acordance with the hereditary 
duties of his office, he had taken steps 
to see that the secrecy would be 
• most strictly and solemnly observ
ed ” He had, he said, caused a search 
to be made “of the whole House, the 
lobbies and the vaults below.

In the House of Commons extra
ordinary precautions were taken to 
prevent unauthorized persons over
bearing the proceedings All tnedoors gleadingP to the chamber wer»
rot only locked but secured by pad 
locks wheih had been especially pro
vided while the police searched every
nook and cranny of the great budd
ing and even sealed the grille of the 
ventilator in the floor of the cham
ber so that nothing said could by any 
chance reach the ears of anyone be
low Before the House of Commons 
was adjourned last night, it was ar
ranged that the sitting should be re
sumed to-day under similar condi- 
tions.

gress
tained the concurence of the treas- 

as the following general prm-TH&B.RY. HARRISBURG ^lie trusts and Guarantee Cdmpamj.
(From our own Correspondent.)
Pte. u. Durham of Lynden was 

visiting friends in the village on Sun
day . '

Mrs. Larson of Dundas spent the 
holiday with friends in the village 

Mr. A. Hazell of the shell works, 
St. George, was the guest of his mo
ther here on Sunday.

Mrs. Stonehouse and Mrs. Ben
nett of Dundas were the guests of 
Mr and Mrs. A. Steedman on Good 
Friday. 4 liM

John Rudolph of Toronto was call
ing on friends in the village a few 
days ago last week.

Mr. Roy Willetts moved last week 
to Brantford, where he has secured 
a good position..

Mr. E. Buttler of Brantford was 
the guest of his parents here a few 
days last week.

Mr. W. McNabb, who has been G. 
T. R. foreman at this station for the 
past year has resigned, and has ac- 

8TNOP8I9 of CANADIAN nokth- cep'ted a situation With the M. C. R. 
west LAND REGULATIONS- at St. Thomas.

rneE sole head of a family, or any male Mr. and Mrs.
-L over 18 years old, may homestead a Vrooman of this place ana Mr. Chas. 
quarter-section of available Dominion Vrooman of Hamilton are in Owen
iu Manitoba, Saskatchewan ol A , oounft attending the, funeral of theirL'toion LU^«D.m^r ‘SL8 Vrooman, daughter

the District. Entry by proxy may be uiaae Qf Mr A Vrooman, age 17 years, 
m any Dominion Lunds Agency (m who passed away at her home after a
“tfcta months residence upon and lingering illness. The bereaved par- 
cultivutlon of the land In each of three ents wm have the deepest sympathy 
years. A homesteader may live within nine a iarge circle of f i rela
ta ilea of his homestead on a farm or at
iXutVKe°is reSflred'except^where “mV Mitchell was.the guest of his 
residence Is performed in the vicinity. son a few aays this week.

lit certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may preempt a <)uaL!,,w| 
section alongside bis homestead. Price *a.uu
*'Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
en 1 : also 00 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emptiou patent may be obtained as soon 
a, homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead I11 certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
Here. Duties—Must reside sl* mollI? a 
caoh of three years, cultivate oO acres and
cn-'t u house worth $300. For IllfSJltS 3Jlu ChllorfiH

The area of cultivation is subject to re- v
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony . y For Over 30 Years 
land. Live stock may be substituted for UlUSBruiv
cultivation under certain conditions. always bears --

FINANCIAL HELP.
“First, the scheme of assistance 

will apply to all men who joined 
the forces since the 6th of August, 
1914 or who may join hereafter, and 
tc single as well as married tnen 

“Second, items in respect of which 
assistance will be granted, include - 

“Rent (including ground rent and 
rent of business premises), mortgage 
interest, payments of instalments in 
virtue of contracts such as purchase 
of premises, business or furniture, 
taxes, rates, insurance premiums and 
school fees. Relief will not be given 
for the purpose of enabling any per
son to discharge such liabilities as 
ordinary debts to tradesmen.

“Third, it is not contemplated that 
assistance to be granted in any in
dividual case should exceed £104 per

LIMITED.,
TORONTOthe best route BRANTFORD
E. B. STOCKDALE T. H. MILLERGeneral Manager manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
WARRENTO JAMES_J.

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse,
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil- 

$jn to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN. 1 a

G PA., Hamilton Local Agent
Pfcone IK'

BBB
Albany, New wm ♦î*m Old 2I x?T iIH. C. THOMAS,

11 .Country ... 
I Shipments |
£ —7- X

See us if you are ^ 
^ sending large or small £ 
i shipments to any part ^ 
X of Europe.
♦> Our system effects a 

saving for you in most 
y cases.

y Jno. S. Dowling & £o.

t.
annum.

“Fourth, persons desiring relief will 
be required to make application in 
prescribed form.

“Fifth, these applications will tc 
investigated locally by commission-, 
ers (who will be barristers) esDe:i- 
ally appointed for the purpose. Com- 

■ ’ will make necommenda-
committee, who 

will be authorized to make grants.
THE DEBATE.

“Debate thereupon arose in which 
the following members took part: Sir 
Edward Carson. Sir John A. Simon, 
Mr Wardle, Norville Holme, EUts 
I Griffiths Andrew Bonar Law, Sir 
Henry Dalziel, Captain Amery, Sir 
Savor Herbert, Mr. Sherwel. Mr. 
Billing, Mr. King, Mr. Morrell Sir 
Mark Sykes, Sir Arthur Markham 
and Colonel Churchill. The debate 
lapsed at eleven o’clock.

“Before the rising of the House it 
was arranged that to-morrow’s sit
ting be held under the same condi
tions as to-day.”

Richard Lutze, driving near Cen-

■L# Home seekers 
Excursions

Every Tuesday, March to October 
“All Rail**

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
M Great Lakes Route”

......... .bn 1 out on the prairies where last year Canada’s Create*
Wheat Crop was produced there ia a home waiting for you. The

CANADIAN PACIFIC

and Miss Josie bag

masstorers 
tions to a central'tbawscoktinentalI 

I “A WESTERN GANADA E 
! TORONTO-WINNIPEG :

:♦

Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane X tLIMITED v»
J BRANTFORD, ONT. ^Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.A Sing Sing prisoner thinks an old 

the head made him so bad, 
authorities have had an X-ray 

if he is right

will *-i— you there, give you all the Information abort the hart 
places, and help you to sncceaa. t> » “ B B

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdayblow on 
and
picture made to see Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.

Particulars from any Canadian Padflo Ticket 
write W. B. Howard. Dtatrlot Paesengar

Thursday, Saturday and Monday

▲gent. ®r 
Agent, Toronto.Kvi^6.Sp.^dgai7;ihor%eIi„a:

Saskatoon. Edmonton and Interme
diate Points.

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS r «
medicine for all Female Complaint. $b a h 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to a 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Dr 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.

Through Tickets to 
Prince Çeorge,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the best of everything.

Sarah Baker of New Bedford, Mass., 
clerk in Am-CASTORIA was the first girl store 

erica, starting work in 1840 .
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN ?,fdTi?:
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter . 
n Tonic-will build you up. $3 a box, or two 1 or 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ontario,

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

cASTOR I A

Timetables and all information from 
any Grand Trunk. Can. Govt. Rys.,

■% or T. & N. O. Railway Agent. ®

fieputv of the Minister 
N K.—Unauthorized publication

wUl Bot be P&14 for.—«Mooi

1
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SALE!
:m

y and Saturday
!■ richiN and Satin - 

his month-cm) Sale
-J

:

Dept. Specials |
coats $4.50

■■ ul)ljL‘vizi il I 'liplin. dcsign- 
:;i]> fastening across the

$4.50 s
la;-, with

Mouse Dresses 98c
m

Ladies’ I louse Dresses, ill 
irint-s. gingham- and vhamhrys. in lull 

sizes. e4 to 4b. \\ orth 
’ Jr. Special at............

10 mi - zvii
m

98c
'!• l11

\feta Skirts 89c
'av ,deep fhiitnee. pleated and tuck-
.egiilar SI J ■89c

Middy Blouses
Middx Blouses m white, white trim - 

with r.axy, ( open, and red. also 
in ladies', misses and

nn
linen o>1< it Sizes

50cliil-V: in. Special
$1.50, $1.00, 85c, 75c, »

■

ressus $1.00
andPrint, (lingham. checks

Special
<111 lilt v

$1.00
«

54 inch Wideor French Coat
ing SergeIfs

Mlight All Wool l'ieueh Serge, in 
Xavv. Green. Brown. 54 in.

Worth 
Special $1.50 ■\v i vi <:.

©

MEETINGS and
Prices ■

Sheeting 2Sc Yard
i d.-h make. 1 yards wide, tree 

Sale price.

H
v 111 ; ■

28c.n \an lt« • ;

Sv Flannelette 10 yds. tor $ l
>i i.ft iirusli, free from dress-k'iiv. i. 11a■

-ni i in account of the great advance 
In - Flan leletle is now worth 17c yard, 
and Saturday, only

W

m

ards for $1.00
■

I Towels m

With Towels 10c Each
e Bail I owei-<. a hig purchase 

plain white and s une
( in

*, some 
h from'.:!5c to 25c each. lOt
la v.

ur’s Prices
i. m air A-’erv special at. 18c yard 
|.S, m wide Vcr\ special at ...19c yard

da , r\ spevial’ar............. 25c yard
.19c yard 
25c yard

h

\
111. XVII s
bidery Specials Sta um. good as- m

idt.K a. 2 to 4 iu111

, eln.tice ■

m

$1. i
■

3Je Æ
m
m

Bsttisr^saïiiÊSBBfleasesnaeaeiM»^

aiassaiBHiniiiRiHimi^
r

MONTH-END g 
SALE

E

=ra=l:

8

v THE v

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St, 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOIAL

PHONES: BeU 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

We Offer for Immediate Sale
Il acres of first-class loam, one-quarter mile from. Cainsville, in 

the best of condition. On this property are 50 àpple trees, 36 cherry 
trees 1% acres of raspberries, some strawberries. 2 storey brick 
house 7 rooms, in first-class condition, gas for cooking, lighting and 
heating (notice this is not Tilbury gas nor city gas), hard and soft 

Barn, size 18 x 24 ft.; 7 chicken houses, and hog pen, size 
IS ft., room for 50 hogs. Call and see us for further particulars, 

this place. It costs you nothing to look,

water.
48 x
and we will take you to see

Auctioneer and Real Estate—General Insurance Broker 
10 QUEEN ST. (next to Crompton’s) 

Residence 2192Office Telephone 2043.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1916 “**>*r’
r KOCHI

In mental officers, but the authoritieswho is shortly going overseas. 
the officers’ quarters Gent picked up declare that the shooting was acci- 
an automatic pistol, and, saying that dental,
he would show her how he was going Gent is being held pending further 
to kill" Germans, pointed the weapon investigation. 
at her and pulled the trigger. The 
weapon was discharged and the girl 
fell shot through the head.

Gent was overcome by the tragedy
and was unable to make any clear | __ .
statement to the police or the régi- a - A S I O rs I A

was also given, showing the 
toms, etc., of the people of India, six
teen members of the league taking 
part. The young people of the church 
are endeavoring to raise $100 for mis
sions, for which purpose the,proceeds 
of the evening will be devoted. 

VESTRY MEETING 
There was a good Attendance at ti»e 

| regular vestry meeting of St, James’ 
j church, and considerable business of 
importance was transacted. ^ItAll thé 
reports from the various 'tôrganizat 

j tions of the church showed a flou» 
ishing condition,’ and that in spite of 
the various calls for patriotic* pur
poses, more money had. ’been 'raise!

IXT tanF.WALKS this than in previous oqes fo ■ liN clUriH ^ some time. The Easter services wer ;

eus-C0EIEwith this important matter—a realize- has been heard. Meanwhile the whole 
tion for which Lloyd George must subject has been referred to a judicial 
be given most of the credit. court of enquiry, Sir Sam in the m-

“Where was the British fleet?” has terim, as it was clearly his duty to do, 
been a quite common query with ref- having made a statement in the House, 
erence to the recent German assault In this he specifically denied all alle- 
on Lowestoft. The interrogation gâtions and courted the deepest pos- 
must be made by the unthinking. John, sible probe. Is he, then, to keep in 
Bull’s navy is performing a marvel-1 hiding from public functions? And if 
lous part in the safeguarding of irans- he did so, would not the intérpreta- 
ports, the bottling up of the great Gcr- ' tion be then placed upon his actions 
man fleet and in various other direr- by. his enemies that he was conscience 
tions, and it cannot be expected that stricken and afraid to face the people, 

Lowestoft affair whom Kyte alleges he has allowed to

[THE COURIERt

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’SIPublished by The Brantford Courier Llm-

per annum.
■EMI-WEEKLY COCKIER—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
Belt year, payable In advance. To the 
pelted States, 50 cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Offlee: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Chhrch Street.. Toronto. H. B. Sroallpelce. 
Representative. - eKWK

- à
BusinessMuch Routine

Transacted Befor^ 
Èising.

I

vIMPROVEMENTS
such incidents as the 
will not occur. The speed with which | be deeply wronged? 
the German vessels made themselves ! Some member of Parliament, secure 
scarce demonstrates full well that'in the knowledge that he could not be 

sîlithey. at any rate, realize that sustained ( proceeded against, might level charges 
assaults are utterly out of the ques- ; against the editor of the Mail? Would 
t;on j that worthy then deem it necessary to

The French continue to do well in, abandon his public work, editorially,
vindicated?

largely attended, and the collection I 
all told were over $120, a sum cor - 
siderably in excess’ of previous » - 
cords. ,

The meeting adjourned till Ma t 
8th, at which time the full list of of
ficers will be elected. ' ,

telephones 
automatic and bell

—o»r—
Vestry Meeting at St. James’ 

Church and Reports 
Received.

—Ni«bt—
276!Edttorlol
lilélBuslnesiEditorial ..........

Buelnea» ----- • •

Wednesday, April 26, 1916.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

cquncil was ■ held on M onday evening 
and the following business transacted.

On behalf of the Horticultural So
ciety, Mr. Wm. Young asked the 
council to beautify the lot near the 
old market building, and the society 
would be willing to plant shrubs and 

Referred to the buildings

25 CASUALTIES!the Verdun struggle, and the Russian1 until such time as he was 
forces in Persia are now only ninety] ____
miles from Kut-el-Amara. On all | NOTES AND COMMENTS
sides they are looming more and more; The individual who can keep in out 

of the big factors on behalf of of the wet these days is some stunter.

Two soldiers in Berlin broke a con- 
» able’s jaw. Now they will come be
fore the Majaw.

IThe Situation.
It is one of the anomalies that while 

the-British Empire has never had bet
ter fighters in her behalf than men of 
the Emerald Isle, yet there is always 
a simmering faction there which re- 

British rule and holds an undy-

( Continued from Page 1)
The Times naval expert, in discus

sing the naval engagement off the 
coast when the light British 

cruiser squadron and destroyers at
tacked the German warships after 
their raid upon Lowestoft, says:

“The raid! ■ was not Undertaken 
with wanton risk, but with a definite 

a year. purpqse Possibly it was a reprisal
The recommendation of the streets jor; tj,e British bombardment of Zee- 

and sidewalks committee, of which Brugge or a reconnaissance to test 
Mr. Pitts is chairman, showed a (he strength and disposition of the 
comprehensive grasp of the require- British squadrons. More likely it 

] ments for public necessities and im- vvas a part of a larger, formidable 
provements around the town on j undertaking designed to cover oper- 
streets and sidewalks, and was adopt- ati0ns: of a filibustering : character 
ed as read. connected with the trouble in Ire*

Mr. Robt. Tomblin sent a letter jand. There is no security against 
saying that the sidewalk near his resi- such exploits, but the -stay must b*, 
dence had been destroyed by boys, brief owing to the urgent necessity 
and asked the council to remedy the 0f wasting no time after the alarm

cnee has been given.”

as one
the ultimate success of the land opera- flowers, 

and grounds committee.
Mr. Allan Fraser was also appoint

ed caretaker of the Paris town hall 
Mr. M. Skelly, street and sidewalk 

inspector, received an jncrease of $100

east
tions of the Allies.

sents
ing hatred towards England. History 
shows that in earlier and unhappier Sir Sam at a Review. And still the haunting fear remains
years there was just cause for resent- A correspondent wrote the Mont- that a submarine may yet get up the 
ment, but in later days Ireland has re- real Mail complaining that there was <.anal and torpedo the City Hall,
ceived nothing but the most generous “something very unseemly in Sir | Thc Huns profess to see that the
and considerate treatment. In addi- Sam Hughes having reviewed troops Frrival of Russian troops in France is
tion to this she is allowed more mem- in Montreal on Sunday on the anni- ^ ?I, evidence of weakening So it is
bers in the House of Commons per versary of the Battle of Langemarck. _{or the German morale.

' The Mail editorially endorses the cri-.capita than either the people of Eng
land or Wales, and Home Rule is the

The

hesitate to j 
note. I 

to bc-
W:The Kaiserites still »ticism saying in part as follows: , ----

“When Sir Sam Hughes wins his send a reply to the last Wilson 
vindication, as everyone must hope he For men whose say so was t 
will, then no one could object to an come instant law the world over, they
effort on his part to add to that vindi-1 £re commencing to exhibit quite a

outbreak in Dublin is simply one more cation the loud ’voice of popular ap- q{ feeUng.
-.nil..,..ion ih.i ,.»I- SJE5JÏ"‘te’SSK gJk*. nn,.d Get-

probably originated among sympathy- fc ld await the course of events be-, journalist has had a great deal
Sir Roger C.-en,. ,I,hong* h, gjjfZSS ?JSÏ2Z* o,M. »i.w.,

it is difficult to imagine how Any sane i ?” under a cloud; he is under investi- in a recent article touching the U.S.
man could endorse the damnably ^ gation_ and ali Qf his (Reniais and all demand, he says:—
traitorous course pursued by him of h,s piays for public sympathy stand "Germany would lose all her ships
since the commencement of the war. ! rebuked by the action of Parliament in American harbors and have
A very large number of people are in passing him and h,s associates ^ reckQn with a considerable in-
inclintd to the belief that even if the why the Kyte charges ““^Vthe'brwch she" waul'd ha^

Emerald Isle should be given a separ- should be discredited. ^ . to provision Belgium herself. The
ate autonomy, the factions there would 1 There are two sides to this thing. whole o{ Holland and Scandinavia
engage in an internecine struggle to ' sir Sam has not had one charge lev- COuld scarcely hope for more supplies

o, annihilation. |.il.d ,gaina, hi-.p.ja.n^Wha, JM-,-* £ VSS *3»

Enough has been given out to the has happened is that a mem tQ strangers Whether at such a high room Plast nightj when the fo^owing
public with reference to the secret ses-J parliament—and in the House any- prjce the loss of power to Britain by spiend;d program, under the direction
sion of the British Parliament to show thing can be alleged without incurring lack of food and shipping should be q{ the missionary department of the
that the Premier made the statement1 perSonal responsibility-has impugned bought, Germany alone m“st £=,oe. EPworth League was rendered: Solo, 

, . v . _ ____ , • -natter There must be many Hardens in Mr W. Carpenter of Brantford; rein no uncertain tones that unless a the Militia Department m the ma nQW citation. Miss Folsetter; solo, Mrs. R.
speeding-up took place in recruiting Qf war purchases. A number of L — ■ ------"■■■■ Schuyler ; duet, Misses Iola Daniels
there would have to t*e compulsion. I eral sheets, for reasons of petty poli- r tonic| has more “pep" when and Gertrude Brandon; solo, Mr. Ed.
The administration is evidently at ’ tical advantage, have taken it uptfn • ^ inside, a Maryland man disco v- .Aver; recitation by Miss Soren, wo
ï'ît awake to the fact that there can themselves to render a verdict of ered after drinking a bottle throügh is a gueitat Parsonage^A mtle

assured program of Asquith, 
truth is that nothing will ever satisfy 
certain classes of Irishmen, and the Paint Up - Clean Upsame.

A letter was read from the Canad
ian Serbian relief commijfee, asking 
the council to contribute towards its 
fund. It was left over for the finance 
committee to consider.

It was decided to have a water 
heater placed in the firemen’s quart
ers, the same to cost $30.

The Mayor and Councillor Walker 
were appointed delegates to attend 
the annual Ontario Municipal Con
vention, which will be held in Toron
to on August 31st.

The council then adjourned.

! “ Minerva Paints ” 
Wear Better

“ Minerva Paints ” 
Last Longer

Guaranteed true 
to color, weight 
and quality.

Ask for our color card.
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f * A>
li Paint

gg at
VWas Demonstrating How 

He Would Kill the 
Germans.

*
*

% rPROGRAM GIVEN.

€4Toronto, April 26.—Dora Gejit, 16 
years of age, 166 Queen street cast, 
was shot and instantly killed in River
side Barracks last night by her step
father, John Gent, officers’ orderly in 
the 83rd Battalion. Investigation 
showed that the shooting was acci
dental.

With several members of the fam
ily the girl last "night- visited -the bar
racks to bid farewell to her stepfather

SOLD ONLY BY

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware and Stove Merchant*

*

HOME SAVING BANKS
)

t > /
A* .
I

The Royal Loan & Savings Company furnishes 
Home Savings Banks to anyone desirous .of obtaining the 
same; This is an excellent method for saving small sums. 

For particulars enquire at the office of the Company.

*

Saw Corn*
38-40 Market St. - Brantford

9

tittle of evidence |be no partial methods in connection guilty before even a

a

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAYCOLONIAL THEATRE

@

P|VER 2000 Canadian 
Soldiers take part in

•yHE only Military Picture 
1 showing the British Flag

historical story of the “ Fall 
of Lucknow” — A realistic 
picture.

throughout the entire picture 
—- 7000 Combatants in the 
film.

Condemned by Censor Board of Ontario, Afterwards Allowed Upon Re
quest of Sir Sam Hughes )

Story of “The Campbells Are Coming”
and his followers, the extreme cruelty • 1 are able with her information to 
exercised upon the women and chil- I make some headway against the Se-
dren and the anguish and suffering of poys, but she is again captured by
the English follow closely upon her Nana'and taken back to the palace, 
arrival. During the rebellion at Cawn- When Campbell arrives to relieve
pore the lassie and her father are Lucknow, with the lassie’s sweet-
taken prisoners, and thrown into a heart, whom she had left in Scotland,
fort. Nana Sahib sees her there and Nana Sahib is taken prisoner, but es-
takes her by force to his palace and capes and returns to his palace to kill
makes her the favorite of his harem, the lassie before her sweetheart can
much against her will. She, realizing save her, but her sweetheart gets
the uselessness of fighting him, pre- there before Nana and rescues her.
tends to like him, and therefore is 1* Nana escapes, but is driven to the 
given her way in the palace. While jungle, where he is left a prey to the
he is out with his men, she, by a rusi, wild beasts without food or drink,
makes her escape and tells her father The lassie is re-united with her
and the English colonel of the plans father and sweetheart, and returns to
of Nana Sahib and his men. They 1 Scotland with them.

Cawnpore
Massacre

RerEnacted
See Soldiers 

Storming 
the Fort

agent, Azimooah, to see Queen Vic
toria, to intercede for him.

On arriving in England, Azimooah 
sees Queen Victoria, who refuses the 
petition on the ground that Nana Sa
hib was only an adopted son of the 

Azimooah, on his 
India,

CAST.
... ............. Francis Ford

Grace Cunard 
Mr, Denecke

It
9Nana Sahib 

The Scotch Lassie
Campbell ...............
Nana’s Agent, Azimooah

j]

!!formel ruler.
trip to 6 Great 

Reels of 
Startling 

War Story

Duke Wome meetsreturn , . ,
a little Scotch lassie, who is
on her way to join her father, a mis
sionary in India. Azimooah becomes 
infatuated with the lassie, but on his 
arrival loses track of her until Nana 
Sahib, his master, sees her , and de
sires her for his harem.

The uprising breaks out in India
against England. The treachery of
the Sepoy, the brutality of Nana Sahib

The Lassie's Sweetheart. ... ■ •
Harry Schumm 

Lew ShortOriental
Harem

Dancing

Her Father

in 1857,On ascending the throne 
after his father’s death, Nana Sahib, a 
native Sepoy prince, is informed that 
the pension given his father, during 
his rule, by Queen Victoria, of Eng- || 
land, is stopped, and he sends his

■W

►7
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THE THREE LAST 
DAYS THIS WEEK!APRIL 27, 28, 29
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This is the Only Time Canadian 
Soldiers Have Ever Appeared 

in a Real War Story*
Produced for Canadians and 
Presented with the Endorsation 
of Canada9s Minister of Militia

America's Most Popular 
P/iotoplaifStars

FRANCIS 
FORM’ 

GRACE CUNARD
fn f/îc Military 'Photoplay 
Masterpiece of the Season

*1
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COMING EVENTS

E. B. Crompton & Co.BUSY BEE CLUB Talent Tea, 
Thursday afternoon, 3 to 6. 54
Dufferin Avenue. x E. B. Crompton & Co.

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS, next Monday
Bestevening, Brant Battalion, 

boxing ever, bayonet fighting, many 
other stunts, Opera House. Twenty 
five cents. The Great Stocks of Bright, 

New Goods Are Beckoning !
A Sale of New

Trimmed Hats

■itPOLICE COURTSEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD. ___ _
The Separate School board will Walter Taylor was arraigned in the 

meet to-night in place of next Wed- police court this morning on a charge
of supplying liquor to a billed man, 
but was dismissed.

TALENT TEA, Women’s Auxiliary, 
125th Battalion, at the Conservatory 
of Music, Saturday, April 29th, 3.30 
to 6. Home-made cooking and 
candy.

LADIES’ SWIMMING CLASSES. 
Registration for additional months 
of May and June, will be taken at 
the regular classes, Thursday, April : 
27th. Y.W.C.A.

FREE ENTERTAINMENT given! 
by Grandview Improvement Asso
ciation on Thursday evening, April 
27th at 8 o’clock in Grandview 
School. Programme provided by 
Echo Place Improvement Associ
ation.

resday.
:

SCHOOL BY-LAWS.
City Treasurer Bunnell is in re- | WANT STREET OILED . 

teipt of a communication from the ; A petition from a number of resi
gn clerk of Tillsonburg, asking for ; dents of Northumberland street to 
. Copy of the school by-laws of , have that thoroughfare oiled between 
gv^ntford. : Brock and Drummond streets, is now
& 1 on file in the city clerk’s department.

rjfcFT WITH 83RD.
Agnew Howard, eldest son of Lt.- i SAW BANTAMS 

to!, and Mrs. Howard left last cv- An interesting sight was witnessed 
eniiig with the 83rd en route to the by Librarian Henwood while in To- 
Old Country. He is a member of ornto yesterday, when he watched a 
ihe signalling corps. parade of the 216th Bantam Battalion,

now over 500 strong. "A fine lot of 
men," he declares, despite their small 
stature.

m

Two New Shipments Just 
in of Those Very Smart
Featherdown &

iBetween
Ourselves 1Corduroy CoatsSTREET SWEEPERS.

A circular from the firm of Dodge. 
End Dodge to the city clerk sets' 
forth the merit of Elgin
Sweepers 
ies.

CONCERT THURSDAY EVENING
Meth- The Wild Flowers 

are stirring. With a 
stretch and a yawn 
Johnny-Jump-Up i s 
thinking about get
ting up. Modes! Miss 
Violet is just peeping 
her green night-cap 
through the warm 
earth blanket. Miss 
Forget - Me - Not i s 
wearily wondering if 
she has been forgot
ten.

f$4.75 - $7.25at 8 o’clock, Colborne St. 
odist Church. Miss Jessie Irving, 
reader, Miss Mildred * Sanderson, 
violinist, Mrs. A. O. Secord, sop
rano, Mr. Walter Carpenter, bass, 
Mr. G. C- White accompanist. Tick 
ets 25 cents.

RE FEEBLE MINDED.
City Clerk Leonard is informed in 

a communication from the Ontario 
Hospital for the Feeble Minded at 
Orillia, that a charge of to cents per 
day is made against a municipality 
for every patient sent by it to that 
institution, this amount being deduct
ed from the municipality’s share of 
railway taxation.

MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION.
The city treasurer was 

Thomas yesterday 
mittee meeting of the Ontario Muni
cipal Association, with regard, to the 
matter of the settlement of justice ac
counts beween counties and municip
alities separated for judicial pur
poses .
THEATRE PARTLY

About forty members of No. 7 pla
toon, B Company, 125th Battalion, en
joyed* a very pleasant theatre party 
and supper last evening, attending the 
Brant Theatre, where one of their 
number made a great hit as a mouth- 
organ musician. The gathering after
ward^ repaired to the Artemis Cafe, 
where a tasty supper was served, with 
Company Sergt.-Major Winter oc
cupying the chair. Short speeches 
were given, and a good time was en
joyed by all. Lt. Seago, O.C. No. 7 
platoon, and Batt. Sergt.-Major Shaw 
were guests of the evening.

Street
for use by all municipalit-

o>o

A delightful surprise 
awaits you at $3.00.

An extensive assort
ment of Trimmed Mill in- ,
ery, beautiful in design, is 
on display in the Millinery 
Department on the second 
floor, and at a price much 
lower than you’d expect 
for hats of similar quality.

! Those of our customers who 
were disappointed last week will 
now have an opportunity of se
curing one of these vtry smart 
coats. So great has been the de
mand on us for these coats that 
it has been difficult to keep a 
supply on hand.

The new cloth called “Featli- 
erdown” is particularly adapted 
for making sports coats for 
Spring and Summer wear It is 
very light, yet has sufficitnt 
warmth The patterns and col
ors are numerous, giving a very 
wide choice Styles are most 
smart and pleasing. All sizes. 
Specially » 
priced $4.25 to

The Corduroy Coat is made 
of Boyd’s well-known material, 
comes in a great variety of col
ors, such as Deleware Peach, 
Paddy Green, White. Petrograd, 
North Sea Fog, Pink, Belgique, 
etc. Nicely lined with floral lin
ing of dainty colorings. All 
sizes. Specially ÛW OJT 
priced ............................ <P «

—Second Floor, Mantle Dept.

mTHREE MORE WOUNDED
The names of 

ford men appear in the latest casualty 
list. Pte F. A Harrington, Elg'n 
Street, who left Brantford with the 
36th Battalion, is reported wounded 
and admitted to ‘ hospital, as is also 
Pte. Wm. Grover, who went from 
here to England to enlist. Pte. Fred. 
W, Stowe, who left here with the 
second contingent, is still another re
ported as wounded He is unmarried, 
his parents residing in England.

15bjpi«Jsome more Brant-
' 3 II
y > !

IPI
1 jlCARD OF THANKS 

Mrs. A. Martin and family wish to 
express their sincere thanks for the 
many expressions of sympathy shown 
in their recent bereavement.

Ü
! Iiin St. 

attending a com f1 i'■#

mNOTICE :
:

Many of These Would Sell Regularly 
as High as $5.00

iWoodmen of the World
Brantford Camp No. 12 invites all 

Woodmen, especially those in khaki, 
to attend a social evening on Friday, 
April 28th, at 8 o’clock. Refreshments 
and games provided Come, all ye 
Choppers.

But soon they will 
be out of their warm 
winter beds and scam- 
per joyfully over 
wood and field. For 
Spring is here, and 
with it the new Spring 
merchandise in all its 
radiant glory.

$4.75
I Eye Talk | Here are styles that suit your every require

ment. Large sailors, for semi-dress, chic tricornes 
or turbans, tailored effects and a good variety of pic
turesque styles that are trimmed with flowers.

SOV. S. H. COLE, C.C.-No. 11-

These We Are Now Selling at $5.00 
and $7.50

THE PROBSS READING 
I GLASSES !8 .Toronto, April 26—Pressure 

tinues low near the Atlantic coast and 
pronounced high area remains sta
tionary over Manitoba. Local 
showers have occurred in Ontario 
and near the Bay of Fundy, while in 
all other parts of the Dominion the 
weather has been fair.

Forecasts.
Northerly winds, local showers to

night. Thursday, fresh northerly 
winds, cooler and mostly cloudy.

con-
58

—Second Floor.S Why does a man of forty- 
T five or fifty need “Reading 
a Glasses”?
8 Because his eyes, which 
J for distant vision may be 
K as good as ever, can no 
H longer focus objects close

‘Jl
>!38

Hair Ornaments | The Young Miss and the Matron Will Find Here a
Delightful Array of Smart Spring Suits at 

Prices Remarkably Reasonable

ST, JAMES.
55 Easter services were held in this 

church on Sunday at 9 a.m., n a m. 
#87 and 7 p.m. The church was appro- 
M priately decorated for the festival, and 
~ I the plain, dignified Church of Eng- 

seemed more

125c and 50cs

Pretty combs and ornaments of ! 
imitation shell and with rhiné- : 
stones in clusters or rows.

There art? -all shapes and sizes, 
.so that you may have ornaments , 
to wear with the hair dressed high 
or low.

by.
f How do the glasses help @ 
Z him? A

Ê

$12, $13.50, $15 to $30 .land .service never 
beautiful. Much regret was felt at 
the illness of the rector, the Rev. E. 
Softly, who was unable to take his 
place. Rev. Mr Turneli=of-the- Mo
hawk Institute kindly took the Holy 
Communion at 9 a.m., and the Rev. 
E . Patterson-Smythe kindly officiated 
at the Holy Communion and preach
ed at 11 a m. Mr. HJaudsley, an 
old friend of St. James’ took the ser
vice at night. There was a large 
number of communicants. Special 
music was rendered by the choir.

JUVENILE COURT. 
Three cases wereU They shorten the “focus” _ 

H to a comfortable reading Jyj 
distance.

W Cannot Almost Anybody Fit 
“ Reading Glasses ? ”

dealt with by 
His Honor Judge Hardy in the ju- 
% twlle 'Court ■ this* morning. Misses’ Suits in fine dice checks, chic style of coat, with yoke in back with box pleats, 

full ripple on sides, prettily trimmed with black tafifeta and clusters of 
bullet buttons ; skirt full ripple.' Sale prices

Ladies’ Check Suits, loose 
green silk collar and pipings, fu

, Special Price.......................................................
Stylish Serge Suits, of Navy, Copenhagen. Black and Taupe, in four very smart man

nish styles, o invertible roll collar^ loose or belted back. Others featuring extra full ripple 
coats, with leather .qr self belt ; skirts , 
wide flare with high waist line, or
namented* with self 
buttons. Special ..

Ladies’ or Misses' Suits, in med
ium shades of Fawn, Amure and 
Poplin Cloths, nobby style of coat, 
giving self-pleated backs, with ripple 
and all around belt ; others showing 
lace semi-fit to waist tine, and ripple-}, 
full skirt with shirred back and sep- 

. arate belt, finished with buttons..
Price
. . . .$16.50, $18.50 and

$15.00BUILDING PERMIT.
A permit to Wm. E. McLaughlin 

for the erection of a frame verandah 
at 58 Eagle avenue, the work to be 
done by Chas. Churchill and estim- , 
ated to cost $125, has been issued at 
the city engineer’s office.

$12.00, $13.50 andMain FloorSK
sgjfti-style' with black-and-white patent leather belt,worded 
aUskirt with deep slack belt. ^16 50No unskilled person AEt 

should be employed to fit M 
ANY kind of glasses, for f 

must first be ac-

Women’s 
Shower-Proof 

Coats82V
wi an eye
jg curately measured. ™
5 The word “Optometrist” U 
y means “eye-measurer.”

I am a qualified Optomet- m 
rist and my services are X 
at your command. Q

ZSHfN WÊÊMsM
lows: City hall 9 a.m.. Conference Qr atri(>tic associations in Brantford, 
with representatives of pell Memor- „ ^ 0(jject for which he desires this 
ial Association at 9 3° at memorial jn{ormation, he says, will be one of 
site re. certain work asked in there. ;nterest t0 the ladies concerned.
Tour through Holmeoale. North ,
ward, Terrace Hill, wards three and I p^y SHEETS. j
four. Dinner at Kerby at 12.30. Leave, The civ;c pay sheets for a number j 
for West Brantford at 1.3°. meeting I Qr municipal departments are now on , 
with special committee of Township f:je in the city Clerk’s office, they be- 
council re. question of drainage in ing as follows: Cemeteries (2 weeks 
the vicinity of the Steel works. In- ellding April 17) $42 4°’. street water- 
spection of ward five. Regular bust- ing and oiling (2 weeks ending April 
ness meeting of board at 4 o’clock. ,5) $,6.20; sewers (2 weeks ending 
Even with the reduced appropriation, Aprjl I$) $410.45; streets (same per-

wl there will, in the opinion of Aid. iod) $7,0.25’._______________
i Ward, the chairman, be considerable “’
'work gone throllgh with this year

A necessity in every wo
man’s wardrobe ready for in
stant use.

I'f/-«$15.00 ’l.

À
zl x

The coats on display are 
smart In style as well as be
ing practical—useful for pro
tection against rain, or other 
storms, and in motoring. 
They are reliable, made of 
•guaranteed rainproof mate
rials both in tweed effects 

The full

A
%j “SC

Chas, A. Jarvis Q
OPTOMETRIST

Msnnfeeturln* Optic!,,

52 MARKET STREET
just North of Delhouete StrMt 
Both phone, for nppolntmeilt»
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

. X:lkVvi
X]

:

1 >1m/ill !Hf....
I

and Paraipctta. 
swagger sports style is par
ticularly smart.

5 $22.50 . il-
« //,n; y HVMany Exclusive Styles, too

merous to mention, in all the best H 
shades and finest grades of fabrics ; ■ 
no two alike.
Prices

1 Mgnu ll; i$4 to $5 
$6.50 to $10t 

$14.50 to$16.50
Social and Personal 1 r 1$30.00 l *

$22.50 to I 4NEILL SHOE COMPANY* The Courier I» always vleaseil to 
Hems of personal Interest. Phone 1Second Floor ■

"in. . '

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,
s- , IMr. and Mrs. W. L. Hughes are 

spending to-day in Toronto.

Miss Jean Jackson, Duke street, left 
to-day on a trip to San Francisco, Cal.

The nursing-at-home classes will 
not be resumed until the first Thurs
day in May.

Mrs. John Taylor of Welland and 
Mrs. Jack Taylor of Stratford are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Heckadon, 40 
Nelson street.

Rev, W. G. H. and Mrs. McAlis
ter, Exeter, «pent the holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hughes, Lome 
Crescent.

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of 1

t.A

lTrunks
AND
Suit 

Cases

ci the Meuse were bombarded vigor
ously by the Germans last night. The 
attack was centered oh Avocourt 
wod and the first line^ trenches nqrth 
of Hill 304.

In the Woevre there was a big gun 
old bombardment.

The official statement of this af
ternoon, in which these developments 
are reported says also that a number 
of German prisoners were taken in 

for $20 the course of yesterday’s attack north 
cents m of the Aisne.

The text of the statement follows : 
“During an attack yesterday north 

of the Aisne which enabled us to cap- 
the small woods south of the

I—*- ! from Niagara to Windsor, including ford’s “Old Home Week," and whom 
! Stratford and Bruce county. The ses- I know would respond with me if he 
I sion lasts, as a rule, about two days, were living, therefore, I take pleas- 

It will be seen that its deliberations ure in sending our small contribution
one ot

PRESBYTERIAN ;

/

m o ! are of some importance, and Brant- to the cause hoping that some 
I ford as the centre of its meetings, dear old Brantford needy ones wil^ 
i will see scores of delegates gather derive some benefit from an 
! here next April. ; Brantford raised couple.

1 m 1 X am sorry I did not attend to this
f before, but owing to sickness in my 
family it was delayed

Enclosed please find check 
(twenty dollars) and twenty 
U. S. stamps for discount."

||M
Hi

MEET IN CITY >Mr A C. Lyons spent Easter in 
Detroit, while Mrs. A C. Lyons, 46 
Dufferin avenue, is spending a couple 
of weeks with her sister in the same 
city.

SHOWROOM 
«—Second Floor

To be Seen 
Anywhere Brantford Chosen as Centre 

of Its Next Meeting 
Place.

I1!

EAt a meeting of the Steel Com
pany of Canada held in Montreal, 
Mr. Lloyd Harris of Brantford, was 

those elected on the Board EREi ture
woods of Buttes, we made 72 un
wounded prisoners of whom one was 
an officer and 7 petty officers. Sev
eral enemy reconnaissances which 
were attempted during the night to
ward our trenches in the sectors of 
Faissy and Troy on were dispersed by 
our fire.

f

!

Neill Shoe Co.
among 
ei Management. ATTACK NORTH

The Synod of the Presbyterian ______ flT TMr AIY ML
Church for the district of Hamilton ^ letter was received Ul I ML HIOmL REPLY ON SATURDAY,
and London, whtch convenes annually, tQ day by Mr «Lloyd Harr.s pres. ------------------- BERLIN, April 26, Via

inext1year6innBrantTordPTharwarde- dent of the Brantford Patriotic Fu.id gmall Woods Captured 3S London, 3.55 p.m.—The Ger-

w.,,jrï.D=fe*su 330 M" wen „ 72 um»^
left this morning for Ithaca, N Y nQw at gtratford. “Sometime ago I received a circu- Prisnnprs note may 0 .1
to visit Mr. and Mrs. S. Bruce Wtl- d has under its control the lar soliciting subscriptions for Brant- rilbOneib. fore the end of the present
rh°en' MaT^Musicaî FSes^aianodf Cor- administration of local affmrs among ford Patriotic Fund ! hv w>„ con tie,. week. It may be presented

"lir*ËLJLr 1"^ iîfn i

CONVENES LAST
MONDAY IN APRIL

Former Brantford Lady 
Subscribed For Self and 

Deceased Brother.
Mr and Mrs. Ashley Sayles an

nounce the marriage of their young
est daughter. Marguerite Mane, to 
Lieut. Wm. Joseph Ham, of this city 
which took olace in Toronto, Good 
Friday, April 21st. The Rev. F. B. 
Greul of the Riverdale Baptist church 
officiated i
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Children Cry
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h & Savings Company furnishes 
to anyone desirous of obtaining the 

kllent method for saving small sums, 
iiqtiii e at the office of the Company

Savings Company
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
of the fine: 
the world.ëïïFvnwt?

FOR. MB?1[ AX BAN FIND )
[PUKTtER FALlER,
^PXXimm.nv! ^

r AX WANT AX SHOULD 
HAVE BACK DAS j- 
-1 FLOWER5 ! (—

jpxxinnNyJj"TOTH PURTIEST FELLER. IN 
"Town—aw she ihEans that 
-too’ gv JINKS,i bet they
AIN'T NCJTHM' COULD make
her. think different? r

' (50SH l CAN XA BEAT THIS Y 1
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! game as he hit two singles, a double There .s still doubt about fhdv | A!aB'™^ Q̂bday"^nce' . d™oîitL Scott for the' count of seven with a ;

I ! ;^«°Ne» tS « s^on hand j cal “,5^ tote  ̂ {

t^elp°fttedrs S»T-£ | ^nT^o^OOO^oteT Æ’^Æ «« Pounds and ^

EKB—EHE êss S-™ — 8
! sacrifice, third on Hooper’s out and Summer s war, ana a great many of J LeagUC 'f0r two years, having 
I scored the winning run on HobUtz- the supporters of the baseball teams Bm Hart Now Hart,
I til’s single. Score: R. H. E. the cities across the border ha e whQ ouif the National League staff
Boston............................................... 4 9 4 either gone to the: trenches or are m J succeeded Chestnut! in the
New York...................••■■■•• 3 ? 0 training for military duty Southern League.

Big league scouts are focusing *eir L andNuna^k». NATIONAL LEAGUE. ? £ J^woodjagee. *, Bostonjeft-

ïrTÆ7oS,?S;dZ“ :! New Piayers For Grays. **«*» ............. •' -jg «SSiîS StiKfS wSSl

,„vM.„=e. R ,77,,:, 1 : 5 a FfPsSL'hît'S!

Ti e game was against the Texas Brainard, of the Giants, and Catcher St. Louis ................... 5 bc ta£en ofi th,5 make an
Christian University team It went Blackburn of the Brave®, will report Cincinnati 6 500 ray sharps another chance to make an
,4 innings and during that period ' t0_day to Manager Dave Shean of the Pittsburg 6 . 400 examination but it will be
Watson fàned 26 batsmen. In the Provfdence Grays. They were pur- . Brooklyn 4 333 f°ur weeks before he is able to play
first nine innings he struck out 21 1 chased outright with no strings at- New York.................... 1 6 .143 and possibly longer. The Boston p y

And yet he lost the game be-' tacheu and should be invaluable to; Yesterday’s Results. ers and newspaper men are 'ntmnaB
of miserable support; score 4 th» Grays “Lefty” Baumgartner, 1. Cincinnati 11, St. Louis 3. mg that the Philadelphia pitchers are
°f ate of Fhe Phillies, reported yester- Boston 3, New York 1. going entirely too strongly on trying

Other games—Rain. to drive the batters away from the
Games To-day. plate. Another accident of the sort

Brooklyn at Philadelphia. suffered by Magee befalling an op-
New York at Boston. ponent of the Phillies in the near fu-
Pittsburg at Chicago. ture will start a big scandal in this

Boston. April 26—The Braves in — gt- Louis at Cinninnati. league.
yesterday’s opening battle of the in- New London, Conn., April 26—An- AMERICAN LEAGUE. Let there be no surprise if the an-
augural series with the f nouncement was made here to-day Won Lost. PC. nouncement is made that several of
feated the latter by 3 t° ï. Rudoip* , that the New London club of the "4‘ ' gg7 Stallings’ pitchers have quit their
the celebrated Bronx citizen, had a £astern League had purchaseo ^ ’Y Y........................ , 556 strenuous jobs to seek comparative
collection of slants and twisters -Ca . Pitcher Hearne, of the Toronto club . _ r4c peace and quiet in the trenches some-
tered throughout a weird change oi Qf the international League. ̂ ea,rne I Washington................... 5 500 where in France
pace that baffled solution Dickie ^ with the pittsbarg Fédérais last j ^fasTh™^ ................. q . Soo must work flanked by two such frank
held the Giants to four hits, three ot »t Loms...................... | 500 critics as Evers and Maranville is in
these fell in the first inning for New ---------------—--------------- Cleveland....................... a 462 for a lively time. Only recently the

Y°lk cameeina the Ksi' eight frames. Leafs, Undefeated, Philadelphia .... 7 222 pair verbally lashed a quartet of their b political

s^rtr^sv» $" «* - r _ ss/ts-
talking back to e R. H. E. Bridgeport, Conn., April 26.-The Boston 4. New York (10 in.) 3. mark: “Tie up the tongues of that tionalists on the uprising in Ireland.
Kew York ..................................... ' 4 t ! Leafs wound up their schedule of ex- Games To-day. pair and make cripples of them as expressed by Matthew Keating
Boston ... 3 7 2 hibition games yesterday by beating j Chicago at Cleveland. An olo controversy has popped up member of parliament from boutn

Batteries■ Perritt Schauer and Bridgeport 3 to 1 Toronto have play- ! Detroit at St. Louis. in a new guise. Frank Baker is the Kilkenny Mr. Keating has been ac- ;
Kariden Dooin: Rudolph and Gowdy. cd scven games without a loss. Marty I Philadelphia at Washington storm centre and Eddie Collins is his tive ;n the Nationalist group for six .

Ai Cincinnati Ciweinnali. L-aoitke'l Wa|sH a protTlSf I IT tir’Wakli. the \ Boston at New York. accomplice. The subject for debate is, years. ... ,
both Hall and Sallee out of the box vetera; Chicag0 white Sox pitcher, ------------ . ' 7 "Resolved that Collins’ skilful work “The utter lack of real political
h the first inning yesterday, and won irl(,d {or the ]ocals I SpOltlfig" UOSSip. on the bases had much to do with significance in what has just taken
easily by 11 to 3. Griner likewise was lhe Toronto team left last night j -, , fattening Baker's batting average, and place in Dublin can be understood
lit hard, but Doalc retired the side ^ Newark where they will take] The International League—the Bel- that Baker will find himself lost with- wben I explain that those concerned ;

'trouble in the final two in- the- final workout preparatory to gium cf baseball—will resume activi- out Eddie’s assistance." This is simp- couid not possibly represent
R H' 'opening the season with the Indians ties to-day, but with much brighter iy a rehash of the ancient assertion than one per cent of the population of

1 on Thursday Becker and Wright fea- \ prospects than a year ago There 13 that Ty Cobb keeps Sam Crawford the country,” said Mr Keating. lo ,
1 . tured the game yesterday on the bases . no war to cause them troub.e, while hitting well. As a matter of fact Col- illustrate, not more than twenty-hve = -

and at the bat. the circuit looks financially a bettci ( j;ns might help Baker more than Qf this brand of cranks can be found
Manager “Bill" Bradley of the one than for some seasons. Baltimore Cobb does the men who follow him, jn my ednstituency of 7,000 Many

Erie team applied to Joe Birminig- and Newark are both back again, and for Eddie is a more conservative ball 0f them originally joined the Insh
, ham for a'pitcher this morning just | what is more, they have the support playeT than the Peach. Ty does worry volunteer movement when Sir Ed-

Cleveland Won I luul was about to be turned loose. ! of the fans. This is something the the pitchers when he gets on the ward Carson organized Ulster
From White Sox As Bradley recommended the young- clubs of these two cities did not na bases He will make them waste a "Some time after we started 
1 Yer to the Toronto club, he will prob- for several years No one will shed ,ot of balls and this sbould help the lrish volunteer movement to offset

Cleveland April <>-Cleveland de- ab) find him a place at Erie. any tears over the departure o J batter^ But he worries his team-mates the Ulster organization there arose ;
feated Chicago m the opening game Pyitchers arc badly needed by the Cl-:y’in^dhto win mo-e pennants ‘®°- 7he Georgian is an individualist. a division between the Irish Nation-;
n the series q to 2. Chicago used hve • Toronto club, and unless some of the bab.y helped to win more P He piays his own game in base run- a]ist volunteers, those following Red-
nitrhers and the two lefthanders, Rus- ne tiations now fn progress do not | than any other tean in =. ning and very frequently crosses mond, and those following the old | . n M„rv Bean
f,u and Williams, v/ere the only ones | , favorably, the club will be in a for lh= other ‘ea fiS’ , ’ hij a everybody when he goes down. The revolutionary movement. The latter j p : April 26 —The names of Maguire ■ e9aal^ V (equal),
to show any effectiveness Coumbee, ̂ rry^flight before the season is very ' card they weiu a /«ta wg^ .s batters following him of course are composed, as stated, adopted the pupils as be,„w have secured sixty Cterk and Mer^nCe q H.U
who pitched for Cleveland held Chi- oJd The infield and outfield positions Pjaymg .orfa"ia“.t ' ’ t Y scbedule verY anxious to help him home, and name of Irish volunteers, ana con- per cent. and over on the recent ex7 ; Kah eeJ?, ,F R-V dson (equal),
cago to fix hits, tnree of which were ' looked after, but this may be ; a'wa,>s t,U™nP months The Sk-eters the general situation is one of unrest tinued to talk nonsense and drill after sminati0ns held on the completion of , and Yuncan Stewart,
made by Fournier He passed the per ch ed Birmingham W theYaaY‘Twue in 1892 winning with everybody sharing in it. While the beginning of the war all terms’ work The names ave ' "Y " d £acK Nelhe wTsdon Bea

two batters in the fourth, and ® Reed Wright and Trout are ! "U Ynnint the next year but smee Ty does help .get the pitcher in the “It is quite evident that these kept given j„ order of merit. ! Sydney Edwards, (Al-
eceipts were the only Ch.ca.o P competing for the third base job. Sen^hey " ave been tail-cnders. »>?>«; he doesn’t aid the hitting of i„ touch with Sir Roger Casement and SENIOR fOURTri CLASS ] gice B o Syd V * and

men to score . rhicaoo Manager Birmingham received a ^This ^11 be the twenty-fifth cham- his team-mates by anything like the arranged an onslaught to coincide, Howard Bonner, RetaAxton, Ed.tn Lço^
The Woodland Bards,-of .C?liin°w’1 wire from Catcher Hayden, who is at nmnshin race of the International margin claimed by some folks. with the ill-fated gunMmnmg exploit Stewart, Stanley Robinson, Hope SECON D BOOK.

were present in honui of them KLow home jn Maine to the effect that wh;cb was formerly known We are stronger in the box than Qf Thursday ” Duntcn, Hare Id Tufford, Kathleen j ____ Leone
Dunn president his arm which was sore wben be ]eft i X, t°hp Eastern No less than 25 last year, said Manager Moran of the ---------------- Kitchen, Ruby Munn, Margaret Bain, Mildred Wells Ruth , Mar
n th" The bard^ the club, is in worse condition than i Pfties have had clubs in the circuit Phillies recently j "Don’4 be surprised _ . T|m, Horace Huson, Jack Newton, Mary | McCormick Dorothy B1 'Mabel

-------- i?ayL ever Hayden wants one month’s j ; was organized in 1892. tak- when Chief Bender begins to pitch HH k I Ilk 0 OTnTIliM Wifhart, Theodore Gngg, Constance .ion Newton Patricia Lo U’Stanley

of the Cleveland C m absence. This will necessi- tl cla(re o{ the old Eastern As- winning ball for us. The Chief’s arm I I |l\| ||\||-| \ I U I ll IN Reynolds. Daisy Engliÿi. ► Robinson ErJ^n„Aan Walter Mc-LUntomobile ba. !te a rearrangement of Birming- ! Providence is the cmly never was lame, and he still is carry- , UUnLlllU Uml IUI1 JUNIOR SECOND CLASS Uparks, Cora Loudon Walter ^
followed by an ^ Tw'bMds ham’s plans with regard to the catch- ^"chhas been in the league mg the same old wise head. He is I **in niniriH Boys-Ja^k Burt, Walter Steele. Queen. Wilfred Sande^ ^

the baseball park. Two j j staff without a break since 1892. Buffalo m splendid shape and is ready to take IKi ft/lin DAPIlIP Victor Broughton, Ernest Ethenng- Simmoir» aiTorrTblin Elsie1 Bai.,.0W,5cr.^— -ssrsiwsrsrsTfe IN mlU-rAUIrlb tirjsgsf-Bsmaæte
SS ®vSi‘,TT ! ' Will open To-day. « >* ssg £ it ££%£, „ . . “‘T&jSRZS&D c CASS ] œ Si^g^SnSS^B:

•were Secretary of War Baker A rïTfi Now that the and Richmond in 1915. him. It has been so cold that he has Fanning Island to be Used Girls— Margaret CassMnv, L?"rl , c’1 î?u™e' -j^r'av W
 ̂Si^o jw. rUa.  ̂ ggr.’tsrjrffts For That Purpose, and “fÆ SS* zSl Lf,'k s“s l!st.Jeconp book^

«K SK *5-tf cSf,»sresB «MTS sfc^sfï,-sr-“,a Deepened, jsaa,asicSt»

Cubs ’ , fi t "shered m the season has died off m-| Becker. Brackett says he can begin catching regularly --------- Ethel McWilliams, Constance Fraser, ington, J°^" Atfield B t

Chicago *,I o to the dim distance, th = little Allows Ree<r the outfiuldem, have not now. but there if no need of it so long „ . Wire t. the Courier. Myrtle McLaughli, Frances Bragg. Margaret Blakely M.hon Lee
Cleveland | will have their innings The Interna- c„„n .„ ar;i0n in the Interna- as Eddie Burns in fit. Killifer will be * 1 , Mildred London, Ruth Haggett, Flor- I Broughton, Lola “to y, ^aniels

Batteries: Cicotte, Wolfing, R tional League—Ed. Barrows circuit - ”b a t3 nave the goods, kept in restraint until warm weather San Francisco, April 26_—A British ence Oliver, Mane Bean, Annie Atk- Cass. Beryl BradW H Lawrence
sell. Benz. Williams and Lynn, Con 1 _will start its pennant race with a n Birmingham’s in fie’d looks sets in. Niehoff will shew much im- coal and oil station is to be establish- jns Winnifred FeB(cr_(T,3,c?c1ranRed) , Olive Eley Eva J? ^"’h enry Kib- 
bee and O’Neill. , two fold opening The lio will be ^ K 'nut the same can't be said about provement this year, both in fielding ed on panning Island, an English po- SENIOR THIRD DIVISION j Mason, WUhe Catherall, Hery Fred

At New York—The v; i s * , • pried off the'season to-morrow in ■ pitchers At least two or three and batting, but I am a bit worried session in mid-Pacific, and the en- James Tudgen, Ruth Bnngloe, , ble, Asa Morgan y „a ’ gut. 
pion Boston team retained dofeafiag the southern end Ot the circuit at fir,t;c*ars hurlers are needed before about Cravath’s underpinning. Gavvy trance to the island’s harbor is to be Marion Wells, Lottie Hunsburger, i Creeden, Royal ’Qlive Snazcl
the American League by “ , Baltimore and Richmond, while on drpartment rounds up to the is s]owjng down but he st;n n hit deepened, accordmig to Roderick Alfred Brydges, Stanley GJee": ■ lfr Dorothy Bradb y, AL SCHOOL
New York in a ten mum s g I • Thursday the national sport will strength of the men. the ball ” ’ Lamb, who is here to-day en rout; Logie, Amy Skmner. Minnie Walker, nRST BOOK, CENT Jessie
leiday by a score of 4 t° 3- 1 reign supreme in Newark and Provi- 8 ^ of Nea) Rail was not ur- ,--------------- ----- ---------------- to take charge of the work. Fanning and Armand Telfer (equal) Winnie Elsie White, John / N ,
l ining of Nunamaker, a former 1 dence. Montreal will oppose Baltt- —„ctid Neal perhtps played the I.inCl’S Island is owned by Raymono and Mack Rutb Skinner and Margaret Duncan, Alma Story, Go Rarl

player, kept New Y oik in more anti Buffalo will clash witn m(- ser,,itional ball cf his career. /’ Felly, a firm of London merchants, Tate (equal), Grace Watson, Helen Frnei.t Atk'n®’,J<^."h,rdson Harry
Richmond in to-day's opening games Toronto the closing three weeks Outfielder Allen of Rockford, 111., and private capital will be used Sayles,- Ida Shawcroft, Walter Turn- Sabastme, N=\lle ,Rl?“a^°,an ’ Walter
and Thursday Toronto will be the * f j . se,ason, and it wrs we’l known broke his leg in a game with Winni- The establishment of the British bull and Walter Oldham (equal). ' Holyhomes. Lloyd Sherm n, Ba,„ 
attraction in Newark, while Roches- th„f many 0f the fans crossed the pe^ 0Il Monday. ship base on Fanning Island will Sup- | Hetty Tate, Lovet Byers, Walter stone. Annie -h3??! ce McLaugh-
ter visits Providence. iB just to see the shortstop pe - Holdout Bill (Bugs) Herche. the I p]yP the missüng link in the all-red | R0We. Bettie Dowie, George Wishart, ker> Eva Flavelle, Florence

Unusual interest will follow the { ^ He was retponsible fer much Hustler pitcher, has come to terms route around the world. Lamb said. | Wesley Govier, Clara Mears, Helen i,„ Stewar McKenzie, warD.
fortunes of the International League f thc enthusiasm in the latter stages with Rochester and has reported to This route starts from England, goes ; Bulyear, Frank Teardall and Lloyd FIRST BOOK SOU .0hn
this season in view of the troublous t tbr ra-c, and even President Me- Manager -each | to Gibraltar, Port Said, Aden, Singa- Rutherford (equal). Florence Tucker, Albert Smith, Zwma Elaine
times through which the big minor Caffery admits that Ball was partly Terra Haute have purchaseo Catch-| Australia, Fanning Island, Pan- Nellie Warren, Gordon Buchanan, Thompson, Clara_ <-ass. y, Jnk.

. league passed last season. During the instrumental in bringing OJt ^F er William Wagner from the Pitts- and Jamaica. All these points: Viola Axton. r .-■• > raser David McB . J Horace
,q,s season when lhe Federal Leagu* KOod crowds. With Ball managing burg Nationals are British possessions, with the ex- INTERMEDIATE THIRD ^CLASo. sater, Florence^^ Kubtawn. Gc0rge

S going along in its glory, there Bridgeport, and Jack Flynn Pllo“ ® .. V?-------- > ’T« 7-------  ception of Panama. Lamb stated he Helen Howes. Muriel Heddle. Lucy Bridgewater Alice : Hun-
- was a great deal of doubt as to whe- goringfield, two former Leafs »•-' Scott KnOCKPd Olft did not know whether or not the Hambleton, Franklyn Wishart, Stan- : Tate. Dorothy ^ar‘"’ ,J Margaret

^ ther or not the International Circuit Ve directing clubs m the Eastern - ;| by JohnHV O’Leary , British admiralty would later take | ford Aver Marjory Jelfei-’ VYilUam : Wllh|amulf's^’ead Clara Skin-
XI would weather the storm. 1 gue this season. RWneham ' ‘ * over the proposed harbor and supply j Bragg. Cl.vetta Wallace KenTOth , Morgan, Samuel SteSO V» Ad.
/ / £jÆJrâf3± The crowds that have flocked to Scot. E. Cnest-nutt, of B im ngjr-^. Buffalo, April 26—lohnnv O’Leary. ! stations j Likcn’s and Arthur Smith (equal) r,er Tom Clegg, Gladys a

V# V'V the exhibition games at Newark au- —----------------- - " the Seattle boxer who claims the | Fanning Island is an English cable Robert Creeden Eva Darnels, Howard j cline GiL________
^ gur well for the success of the team W|(l<nri ITT II ll' T*1 m~Tl'll*ITi*ia championship of Canada at light- ! station, and in the early days of tne j Ross -John Lewis. Howara wto , rh les Prétt of Glen Cove, Ll-

■ I _ , . „ _ _ 1 j there Buffalo was a good Interna- WOOlS knocked out Pete Scott, the war was raided by a German squad- Austin ® e M^r'et^âwÎÎ  ̂ .toW which last year produced
I Special A W ■ 1 I 1 tional League town last year, when ^ Ton«-»amlinviguraie» tho »Hamilton Indian last night in the ron Cassidy. Mabel Steele, Margaret a . : (w _j 0t milk.
I Frrtra ill W* I lhe fans remained faithful to the club nmth round-of their scheduled ten- ° __________--------------------- Urs. Kcthleen Armstrong, Bessie 13,841 pounds of mux.I AVLlLl I spite Of the fact that Buffalo was round match. Jokers tore one trouser leg from, Smith. Florence Shumann, Marjorie
1 Mild ta II 1 invaefed by the Fédérais. Rochester jt^tvy^U0f K»rrgv. PaJpffnRo? «/‘jK-I O'Leary was the master throughout the wedding attire of Herman R. Ma-; Hayden. Florence Cam, Ira Dante .
* nnmrppri AT 25 and Providence always have been failing gold by all . and gave Scott a good trouncing, ex- tier’s best man at Lewiston, Pa., andl JUNIOR THIRD CL •

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 d baseball towns, and there is lit- | forts -. m 'plain pkp ■ ™C£1S£^cept in the seventh round, when Pete the nuptials waited for a tailor to, Marion Evans. Margaret Sh, UJ„C
COLBORNE ST., BRANT- “]e i,keiibood of this season proving AVuy- m '* YoaoilTe 0Nf"(Fwwdi Wrtw" .outfought his man in a desperate , fix the one-legger up, | nessy, Myrtle Walker and James
PQRI) !io be an exception, kEDiCiNE CO.,i 1 1
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* Children Cry 1er Fletcher's
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1Scouts Watch This Man.

ACT OF FOLLY BV “2 .. ami lias been zn.:do under his per-
SW T' su:i::l «tiix-rvislon sinfe its iiifaiicy.

Allow 1)» one to dvvv.lve you in tills. 
All Countctt’eHs, Imitations and “ J ust-as-good ” are but Experiments that trifto Vitli and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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What is CASTOR!ANationalist Member of Par
liament Has No Sympa

thy With Revolt.

KEPT IN TOUCH
WITH CASEMENT
------------- I

Less Than One Per Cent, of j 
People of the Country 

Involved.

Itrh
men
cause
to 3.

Castoria is a harmless substitute, for Castor Oil, Pare- 
coric. lirons and Soothing Syrups. U v. f-leasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys M onus 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
Ts bceS in constant use for the relief ot t oast,patien, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
l)Varrh<ra. It regulates the Stomach and Jbow.ls, 
assimilates the Foot I, giving healthy and natura. bleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother .j i- rienti.

day.

^ **"<%%* R-d,„ph «"""y H--aonCiab I

GENUINE CASTOR!A alwaysAny hurler who

flV;. KoniDT tiro*" CA3Sefib Want"' ''f: ' . ’flB- 
GLASuOV.jSstxie**0- ---

Bears the Signature ofBy Special Wire 111 me Conner.

London. April 26.—“An act of folly j 
lunatics—old disgruntled
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In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

ncw york city.THE CENTAUR COM PANV

GENmorewithout 
mngs. Score: i 
St Louis 
Cincinnati 

Batteries — 
Doak and Snyder, 
and Wingo.

■ 3 I1
.............H 15

Hall, Sallee, Grinev. ! 
Brottom: Moseley

LIST OF PUPILS OF PARK PUBLIC 
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SuitsVWVAA/WV
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I New Hats, 
Spring Ul 
Garments!

first two batters 
the receipts were the only BUY--------- , _ . , rhicaoo ! Manager Birmingham received _

Woodland Bards, -of ( wire from Catcher Hayden, who is at
weic I'l.n-" *n ''pUùlp)unr! president*his home in Maine, to the effect that

ci the Cleveland club 
designated as “Dunn 
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IS OF PM PUBLIC 
■ PASSED EXAMSf:

Veranf Maguire .equal) Mary Bean
Clark and lessie Meridew (eft"3,1}' 

Florence Hill
names 

cured sixty 
recent ex- 

mpletion of and 
names are

Ka h’een F laser.
Ethel Richardson

Duncan Stewart,
(equal),
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SThe while we yearn to feel them 

near—
Albeit with thee, we trust they 

He smiled, “And I am here.”

“Dear Lord, how shall we know that 
they . 1

Still walk unseen with us and thee, 
Nor sleep, nor wander far away?”

He smiled, “Abide in me.”

ing power. The faith that saves and 
keeps is the faith that lays hold of 
the death and resurrection of Jesus. 

SCÎENCE Both are necessary. And what a dark
Science takes knowledge only of C&i,t°E

phenomena it cm perceive by th ^ risen .<Th have perished,’ says
senses. Experiment and observation ^ ,f ^ is s0 A dead
are its ^^^.“^^^evelationlf Christ means dead Christians. But we

rJSSiSs1 F- a —-
supernatural stands. The resurrection live.
of Jesus Christ from the dead is one ! THE RESURRECTION AND THE 
of the best attested facts in all history. ; LIFE.
It is attested by trustworthy witness- 
es, by the convincing evidence m 
hand and by tne unaccountable in- 1 Beside the dead, I knelt for prayer, 
fluence of this truth all down through And felt a presence, as I prayed : 
the Christian Centuries. Lo ! it was Jesus standing there.

VERDUN He smiled, “Be not afraid !"

| ception and birth of Christ, the mir
aculous resurrection and ascension 
of Christ.Fresh from the Gardens ”|f OH BE NOT RISEN", REV. L are."

I

of the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world.

SALADAI!II ONONDAGA
(From Our Own Correspondent)

Mr. Alf Harrison spent the Easter 
holiday at Galt.

Miss King is spending vacation 
week at Burtch.

The young people's meeting this 
week is in charge of the Missionary 

We are witnessing to-day and for “Lord, thou hast conquered death, we department and will be held in the
weeks past a de&parate stiuggle for know, Methodist church, Thursday evening,
the highway to Paris through Verdun “Restore again to life,” I said, Rev. Mr. White gave an illustrated
There the hottest battle of this pres- “This one who died an hour ago.’ lecture on the “Roll Call” last Thurs-

has been waged. More blood He smiled—“He is not dead.” day night,
has flowed there, more lives have ., ... Mr. George G. S. Kelton, accdm-
been sacrificed there than at any Asleep then, as thyself didst saypanicd by Miss Florence Merrill, 
other point since the war opened. This Yet thou canst lift the 1 sang with his usual splendid effect to
struggle is importent for if the French keep ,, an appreciative audience at the Eas-
can successfully withstand the attack His prisoned eyes from ours away. (er services in the Methodist church
Paris is safe, whereas if they have He smiled—“He doth not sleep. on Sunday night.

rtiUSA 5 .S”. ™ : ■«"' 2-™,r.uk,nî„»=”r «'s, «.•»■. » -... «-

to date has waged about Verdun so Nor hope agam °ur ^ y cross!” i tomobilists struck Mrs. Laura Fine i, 
the bloodiest battle for train has Until stream of death we cros Indianapolis jury found both mot-
been waged about the resurrection of | He smiled, There is j crists guilty and fined them jointly
Jesus Christ from the dead. Here in- ..yet our beloved seem so far— ' $z.95°
fidelity and Christianity have fought__________________________
for centuries. The admission cf the ; ^—------r
resurrection of Jesus carries with it ------ ■ ■ ..
the admission of every other truth 
thaï is vital to the Christian faith 
while the surrender of it robs us of 
every other truth that is vital to the 
gospel of Christ. If Christ rose from 
the dead then there is a gap in the ; 
wall of natural sequences that wall 
us arcund, a gap large emrtigh for all 
supernatural communication from the 
loving Father in Heaven to enter m 
and so enrich cur lives.

If we admit the resurrection of 
i Jesus Christ from the dead, then God 
is. for God was the agent in the re
surrection . If we admit the resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ, then Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God, for by this ; 
very fact He was declared to be the 
Son of God in power. If we admit the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead, then there is a life to come, an 
immortal life, as proved by His re
surrection and declared by His Gos
pel Christ claimed to stand in a 
peculiar relation to God, to man and 
to the sin of the race. His resurrec
tion verified all of these claims. The 
Father owned His Son at the baptism 
by the audible voice, “This is My be
loved Son in whom I am well pleased.'
And the resurrection of Jesus was a 
further vindication of the Father’s 
good pleasure in the Son.

A SCIENTIST.

Shows the Significance of the Very Doubt of the Resur
rection-Man Requires a Hope of Immortality, as 
He Cannot Bear to Think of Annihilation.

By Rossiter W. Raymond.

B 74

Sealed Packets Only.
BLACK GREEN or MIXED. Rev. Llewellyn B^wn preached , OLD J^/MENT^IDEAS

thtrd sermon °" will find the ideas of the future life
dealing, with the Vsurrfction of ^re recorded quite unsatisfactory,

Christ ” scarcely any mention of it.
“IF CHRIST BE NOT RISEN. jndeed, some comfort to be found 
“What Comes of a Dead Christ” there, but very little compared with
I Cor. 15: 14: “If Christ be not what you find in the New Testament, 

risen.” Death in the Old Testament
Paul suggests in this passage the dreaded, and immortality at 

awful possibility of Christ not ris- was but dimly seen and feebly grasp
ing from the dead, even as Jesus on e<j. The Hebrews pictured Sheol the 
one occasion suggests the awful pos-1 abode of the dead as a cavern deep 
sibility of his not having come into down in the earth—a land of silence 
the world saying, “if I had not I and of gloom. Job in speaking ol 
tome ” Imagination falls back at I jt says there the very light is dark- 
the very thought of Christ not com- j ness and another writes: “My soul is 
ing and of Christ not rising again full of trouble, like those in Sheol 
irom the dead. These two truths are, whom Thou rememberest not 
so essential to Christianity that with- Man still existed aft«:r death but in 
out them we would have no gospel to r state of darkness without the tun 
preach Voltaire once remarked that exercise of all his powers so that tne 
if there were no God it would be fews looked upon it with dread l 
necessary to create one, and I sup- quote a few characteristic passages: 
pose he meant by that statement that Gen. 37- 35 : I will go down to
belief in God is essential to the hap- sheol to my son mourning, 
piness and the progress of the race. Qen. 42: 3«: “Bring down my gray 
What is true of belief in God is true fiairs in sorrow to Sheol. 
also of its companion truth, the im-, PRIMITIVE IDEAS,
mortality of the soul. Many substi-1 
lutes have been offered to take its

aon ;iwetennatdraeamirndVedeath &

mm ^ udr9
J ently satisfy the hearts. < ' men as ^ ^s^werrsome^afmo^ 

history plainly proves ! exterminated in order that they
A DEAD ChLao . might accompany their master into the

If Christ be not risen then is our next li{e and there wait upon him. 
preaching vain and our faith is also christ-s coming swept all these tales 
vain That is what comes of a dead ideas away and added to what light 
Christ—no gospel to preach, no au- the Hebrews had of the future “te 
thoritative word of God to rest upon and so revolutionary was his teaching 
no hope of immortality to chensn (hat pauf speaks of it as a bringing 
for our friends who have passed on t£) hght Df immortality
before ur; no heaven to cheer us—that MAN S XHIRST FOR IMMOR-
is what comes of a dead Christ. Wt,“ ALITY.
have to choose then this Easter Da, telf yûu that man has a
between a dead Christ and despair n I n immortality. We shudder 
the one hand, and a living Christ ant thirst thought of annihilation,
hope on the other. It is not at Xodie to be no more,” is some-
I am sure for us to ^ake*h? Ch°bo | thing we cannot bear to think upon, 
for our hope is m the Vhnst \ Th 4 very thought of losing oursel- 
died, yea, rather who is nscn f®311 ves 0f * dissolving into nothing, of 
from the dead, who is even n bee’emirg partner with unconscious
God's right hand, our risen and « tter of returning to dust and be-
ified Lord, for He could not be hold- matter, ^ * something no
en of death. . . human can cherish without pain. We“Grave, thou canst not hold him human ^ ^ tbought Qf it. For

longer, . thc mind of man there is no rest apart
Death is strong, but life is stronger, thc hope 0f immortality.
Stronger than the dark the Ught fThU j# true 0f the most diverse
Stronger than the wrong the right, of men. The Jew had his
Faith and hope triumphant say, „ j the Greek had his Hades and
Christ must rise on Easter Day. Roman had his Orcus. Even the

CHRIST AND IMMORTALITY wild Indian that roamed these very 
Paul in another nassage tells usithat plai„s had his Happy Hunting Ground 

Christ brought life and immortality to which he hoped to pass after dea .
to light in the gospel. Pa^ etvlChrist I THE BUTTERFLY
meant by that statement that Christ j ^ ^ * significant fact that on the 
so emphasized immortality, shed oldest tombs we find for example the
much new light upon it. called suen | buUerfl carved which was emblem- 
attention to it, made such fresh I atic of the belief that the soul of the
tribution to it that it came to men , ted had entered into an improved
as a new truth. Just as Edison, ^ eyen as the butterfly was an 
brought electricity to light, J“st as, 1[T,proVement over its former exis- 
Bell brought the telephone to Ught tence. We cannot pass over this matter 
just as Marconi brought ‘he wireless , , this desire for immortality
telegraph to light, just as Stephen S d so persistently, held so tenac- 
son brought steam to hght, lu^ as iously This very desire for immor- 
Simpson brought chloroform ‘o Ught taHty this thirst for it is prophetic 
just as Columbus brought America ^ .Y feaUty> is thc assurance that 
to light, so Christ brought inunor whkh we hopc for is the evidence of 
talitv to light. Men had believed n ^ whkh we do not see. 
it before, had seen it as we "“Sht TENNYSON’S VIEW.
h ttChrinm”erc"ariftied°our vision of “Strong Son of God immortal Love, 
Sta ?ru?h so dissipated the mists that Whom we that have not seen thy
had surrounded U ftr centuries, f«e, ^ alone cmbrace,
SffJSSSS now what Believing where we cannot prove, 

was as a star glimmering through the 
mist to the men who lived before 
Christ is to us, who have received the 
blessed light that he has shed upon ft, 
a burning glorious sun shining m ife 
strength in whose light we rejoice, 
yea and will rejoice.
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Four Crownà
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“Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 
Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army
those of the

HÜ 'i
A sicentist before a class of stu

dents in chemistry, when about to 
perform an experiment, said; "Silence 
gentlemen. We are going to ask God 
a question." God answered that ques
tion according to the laws of nature, 
and so to a questioning world God 
gave His answer as to the claims of 
His Son when he raised him from the 
dead and set Him at His own right 
hand in heavenly places.

The resurrection of Jesus Christ 
stands vitally related not only to his 
claims to be the Son of God, but it 
stands also vitally related to His 
work, to His death. The efficacy of 
His death stands or falls with the re
surrection. If Christ is still in the 
tomb, if He is not risen, then it fs 
idle to talk of His atoning death, of 
his vicarious sacrifice. But if it is in
deed true that He has come forth 
from tjie grave, then we have the 
Divine seal upon His death as accept
ed of God for the sins of the race, and 
hence our sins are covered by His 
blood, and so are put away through 
the blood of His cross. He died for 
our sins and rose again for our justi
fication, or He died because we hao 
sinned, and He rose again because 
we are justified

’o mr ,*tt ««s

of friends—not only among 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

(Hi si«ï 11.<

J. S. Hamilton & Co.L3T

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA

ISmmmm

Spring Overcoats and New 
Suits For Men and Boys !
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TAKE AWAY

Take away the resurrection and 
we have no substitution, no sacrifice, 
no pardon, His death avails no more 
than the death of Socrates or any 
other good man. We have then no 
Gospel to preach, for the Gospel is 
emptied of all of its saving content. 
Take away the resurrection and you 
have left His words and His life, both 
matchless, but apart from His death 
and resurrection, we have no Gospel 
worthy of the name.

The trustworthiness of the New 
Testament stands or falls with the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead.

The New Testament is founded up
on this fact. The early apostles 
witnesses of the resurrection, and if 
Christ is not risen, then they all who 
have succeeded them in the same tes-

This is

New Hats, New Caps, New Ties, New Shirts 
Spring Underwear, Single and Combination 
Garments'; New Gloves, New Hose, etc., etc, 

BUY YOUR EASTER TOGGERY AT

WHITLOCK'S “Thou wilt not leave us is the dust 
he knows notThou madest man 

why,
He thinks lie was not 
And Thou hast made him, Thou art 

just.”

Temple Building made to die,78 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Store Open Thursday Night - East of Post Office

Yes he thinks he was not made to 
die That is the thought of men uni
versal and in all ages of time. Surely 
God has set eternity m our hearts.

ASTRONOMY’S LESSON 
O.i one occasion a certain astro

nomer while studying the move
ments of a certain planet could not 
help observing that it seemed to be in
fluenced in its course by an unseen 
body. By the use of a more power
ful telescope he discovered another 
planet which was drawing this planet 
out of its course. What intuition felt 
the telescope revealed, and so thae 
is an instinct Hi man that repudiates 
the thought of extinction and this is
the sure prophecy that there is an
other world, another life and that 
death is not the end. We can rest 
assured that God will not plant that 
longing after immortality in our 
hearts without meeting that desire.

1. The Gospel stands or falls with 
the Resurrection.

Club Price $44.75 1
were

iMEMMaei{ rf “Made in Kandyland”--
timony are false witnesses, 
a moral impossibility, for men to give 
themselves with enthusiasm and with 
sacrifice to what they know to. be 
false. These men were not deceivers j 
on the one hand, and they 
not laboring under an illusion on 
other, no, they were telling the truth 
and hence their testimony is trust- j 
worthy.

But linked also with the resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ is the faith we 
hold as Christians and our hope of 
immortality. If Christ be pot risen 
then our faith is vain. It is empty. 
There is nothing for us to take hold 
of that carries with it saving or keep-

3;■

. When Your Sweet Tooth g 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice
1 ; : were ■ 
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pay little down to join

THEN $1^00 WEEKLY
* '\UiMna NAUnNF
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Mr t
I; :It is very easyto reduce your cost of the

: s=■- V$ “ WHITE ” Li We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises

| ”!l ’
41f 88with the low price that

progressive club
+ Rotary Machine even 

thc CENTURY 
plan offers.

You receive a I’EN CENTS REFI- N 
every time you prepay in advance any one or 

payments: Make all payments in ad
vance and save FOUR Dollars.

iA box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness. 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.

Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici- 
to suit every one who is a lover of Good

EMPTY!!, Iii “If Christ be not risen then is our

If Christ be not risen then the Vos- 
pel is emptied of its spiritual content. 
There is nothing in it but an idle tale. 
A dead Christ means an empty, life
less, bloodless, soulless gospel while 
a living Christ means a gospel ot 
hope and comfort and power because 
it is founded upon an incontestable 

truth that cannot be shaken. 
THE SUPERNATURAL 

If the Resurrection goes then the 
supernatural goes with it while if the 
resurrection stands the miraculous, 
the supernatural stands with it. Many 
voices to-day rise in protest against 
ihç miraculous, thy miraculous coft~

m \Our
ousness” that seems 
Candy. II ::display is always attractive and up-to-the- 

COME AND SEE US

IDmure Our windowI minute.
m
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Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

Sutherland’s
LOVELY

EÂSTEB
OÂBDS
GREAT VARIETY

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
Bookseller and Stationer
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Auction Sale
-OF-

ESTATE OF MRS. TOMUNSON

Convention of 
Librarians 

Now ClosedClassified Advertising
Auction Sale of Estate of the late 

Margaret Tomlinson to be sold at 
the Court Rouse Saturday, May 6, at 
2 o’clock, subject to reserve bid. Des
cription of property as follows: 65 
acres more or less situated on the 
McGill Tract, 5 miles south of Brant
ford. On the premises is a good six 

brick cottage, bank barn, 30 by 
50. small drive house and pig pen, l 
acre of fruit, 2 acres pine and çhest- 

timber, watered by good well and 
cistern.

Terms and conditions made known 
the day of sale or on application to 
Orlo Franklin. Bell phone 574 ring 3, 
Miss Scammell, 42 George St., or 
the undersigned auctioneer.

S. P. Pitcher,
Auctioneer.

T) \ nr TTC . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- K /V 1 thO . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insert,on, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per
tvord, Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths. Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

word each insertion. Minimum ail, 

strictly cash with the order. For information oa

Rev . G. A. Woodside, Librarian 
Henwaad and His Honor Judge A.
D. Hardy have returned to the city 
after attending the Ontario Library 
Association convention at Toronto 
during the past two days. The at
tendance at this convention was in 

j excess of all others, said Mr. Hen- 
! wood, over 80 libaries outside of 

the city of Toronto itself, being re
presented.

On Monday, an address reviewing 
work of the year was given by the 
retiring president, David Williams of 
Collingwood. A number qf very in
teresting and helpful papers 
read, comprising the following:

“How we carry the Public Library 
By-laws in Renfrew,” by W. E. Small- 
field; “The Value of Lists of Books' 
by Dr. Locke of Toronto, who also 
gave a short list of helpful books of 
me present war; “The making of a 
list of books for girls," and “The 
making of a list of books for boys . Under and by virtue of power of 
these outlining the work and duties gajc contained in a mortgage which 
of a children’s librarian. wj.n be produced at the time of the

A most interesting address wrs sale> there will be offered for sale, at 
given on Monday evening by. Mr. C. public auction by S. P- Pitcher, auc-] 
C. James, Minister of Agriculture. tioneer_ at the Court House, Brant- 
Tuesday morning perhaps the most {ord> c'n
pleasing address of the convention MONDAY. THE iST DAY OF 
was given by Mr. Justice Rmaou ot MAY, igi6,

D?^TrS Ion orak^d’bcTgtmgofLo!sC1Onema^d

dent: E. A. Hardy, Secretary-Trea*- said Mortgage which is registered a 
urer; D. M. Grant, Sarnia; W. J. Number 3744 .
Sykes, Ottawa: w. H. Muicn S . This is known as the Merritt Farm, 
Thomas; David Williams, Colling- and is splendidly situated one and 
wood and B. M. Dunham, Berlin, one-half miles north of the Village of 
Councillors. Scotland; good buildings and = fine

orchard. Splendidly adapted for grain 
or stock raising.

Terms of Sale: Ten per cent, of 
purchase price down and the balance 
within fifteen days thereafter at the 
office of the undersigned h

Dated at Brantford, this tweilm 
day of April, A.D. 1916.

BREWSTER AND HEYD, 
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

5()c per insertion-
Coming Events—Two cents a 

25 words

room

Above rates are 
advertising phone 139.

nut

'PHONE YOUR ADV. TO THE COURIER—139 OR 276

Articles For Sale Business Cards were
Male Help Wanted

C. STOVERonce, canvasser?; POR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
Apply i *■ ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. 

niw.Utt j

\y x.xTF.i)—
’’ ,.iliry and commission. 
Courier office. GRAND OPERA HOUSE'

.1 T WHITTAKER, Mauager

Thursday and Friday, April 27-28
Tl..: Mo»t,<s"upeBa™Ly OTU$cl«ly'nim r* Produce!

Mortgage Sale
Farm Premises

Bell Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us fur an estimate or. your wiring, 
and have it dune now while house- 
cleaning

— IT'OR SALE—10 acres for sale close 
1 to city. Apply Box 12, Courier.

rs49WANTED—A steady man the year j 
’’ round. XI T. Holder, 264 Well-1

m 17ington St. ,! DOR SALE—Walnut centre table,
WANTED—At. once, iirst-elass fnr-11 large sideboard, screen doors, all 

* nishing salesman ami window | good. Apply 187 Marlboro St. tf
trimmer; permanent V^nv-n- Ah’iv ™r SALE__TIirec f",rst-class work] L'OR General carting and Baggage 
Lyons Tailoring Co., Hani.ltom_.i 4_/ , J eqtially good for single\X transfer phone Bell 2113. Auto

Grav I or double. Apply Watcvous Engine 657. Office, 4814 Dalhousie St. Resi-

7.5 u ______ Î”!îssbg? SSr*31 1A

Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o’clock

I) AN NU>/. I OS

CABIRIA
Sj)r«’ial Orchestra tor This Attraction

Prices: Evening—15c. 25c: boxes 35c.
dren 15c, Adults 25c.

AT UOLKS" UltVti S’l'OKK

Matinees—Chil-lorXN'I ED—S. stun 
Church, 

dcim oi Gru,- 
'city.

ANTED—A bright 
i years of age.

electri.".! business Apply The Web
ster Electric Co.. 211 Colborne.

V/
PLAN NOW OPEN

POR SALE—Thirty horsepower h. j-p FELLY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest

* ,r ,t ■" tes. %s&• truck. Phone 13i9. _____ _______Jj Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
SALE—Simple parlor suite at ] Ld I>'on XVoik our specialty.

low price 45 Colbornejt. pui^LY, 181 Colborne St.-We 
- are showing Gurnev-Oxford coal ^.teJr!ls*Sïfeld29i:l25 [7 OR

very
Female Help Wanted

__:■ . ~" ”, : , 7 |7>OR SALE—White Leghorn Pul- and gas combination range, which re
W ANTED—\n experienced cook. 1 a]30 vVhite Leghorn eggs, at quires no adjustments whatever and is

Apply Box 10, Courier. 14a , -gc _er 13 Apply R. Gowman, 144 therefore always ready for instant use
. , , „ ... i Sydenham St. a25tf The Best Hardware—Hardware—

WANTED—A maid. Apply Mrs. XX 1 byclennam 01---- ------------- ----------- Hardware
F. Cockshutt, 172 Chatham St.,1 poR SALE—All kinds of bedding 

Brantford. f51 .-*■ plants,Vicks’choiceasters,tomatoes,
v . - , .■ cabbage, cauliflower, etc.; etti flowers

yy.ANTEDs—Experienced maid. Ap- , fubneral dcsiglls. Dawson, 51 Mo- 
ply to M;ss Sibbitt, 97 William h k Phone 2091.

14/

AUCTION SALE OF 195 WEST 
MILL ST.

Remember the sale of 195 West 
Mill St. Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock, at the Exchange of S. G. 
Read and Son, Limited, 129 Colborne 
street, Brantford._______

A brok-n finger nail was the only 
result of Jacinto Diaz’s falling three 
stories at Los Angeles.

Shoe Repairing
a24may CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—

0 Electric Shoe Repairing, 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto- 
marie 207.

St. XVork
To LetXyANTED—At once, maid tor gen

eral housework. Apply Mrs. R*oy 
Secord, 12 Chestnut Ave.

XX7ANTED—Experienced maid with 
’’ references. Mrs. Charles Whit

ney, 129 Market St.

Apply 17 
Marlboro. Bell phone 1832. t35tf

l41ti r£tQ RENT—83 Pearl.
TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s

«s T°A^^rst27

TO RENT—Frame cottage 
largfe garden; possession at 

Apply 48 Sheridan St.
POR RENT—By the year, 3-acre 
A garden property, with house and 
barn, on Stanley St. Leslie W. Wood,

145 Room 9, Temple Bldg. Phone 605. tl9

Auction SaleChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CAST PRIA
EvenlnB—*1.00. 7i>. 50c. 3.V. Vlnticvw—Entire lower floor Sue 

VLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES' UlU'G STORE___________Of Choice Household Furniture 
J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on
FRIDAY NEXT, APRIL 28 

Buffalo street at 1.30 P-m- sharp

PRICES:
VyANTED—At once, maid for gen- 
'' eral housework; two in family; 

no washing or ironing. Apply t>7 
Lome Crescent. Telephone 302. f43tf

with
unci'.

WBOYS’ SHOES
î£jxïAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes-11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W S. PETTIT

Dental __
FAR. WILL—Temporary office, 45H 
^ Market St.

gæ^HeHee****** ■■■

Apollo Theatre |
at 39
the following:

Two parlor tables, 1 mahogany 
music cabinet; 1 mahogany china cab
inet; 2 rockers; 1 tapestry rug 3x3; 1 
quartered oak sideboard; 1 extension 
table; 6 H. B. chairs; 1 rug 3x4; 1 full 
dinner and tea set; 1 couch; 22 yards 
border linoleum; 1 Oak heater; 1 
Good Cheer coal range; 1 kitchen 
table; 6 chairs; 1 boiler; 1 tub; 1 iron
ing board; glassware; silverware; 
pots; pans and all kitchen utensils; 
blinds, curtains; 16 yards linoleum; 
12 yards new stair carpet; also two 
bedrooms complete; also a quantity 
of tools.

This is a No. 1 sale, as these goods 
have only been in use for 8 months. 
No reserve; they must be sold. At 39 
Buffalo street, on Friday next, April 
28th, at 1.30 p.m. Terms cash.
Mr. James Mercer, W. J. Bragg, 

Proprietor. Auctioneer.
Colborne St.

XX7ANTED—General servant. Apply 
'' immediately with references. Mrs. 

W. R. Hilton, 45 Nelson St.
Auctioneers JAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store Phone 406

rpo LET—Good-sized house within 
two blocks of post office. 66

VVANTED—A general servant; 
’* wages $15 a month. Phone 220.

.• foltf MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond FffEM Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme ot Interesting Features

QUcen St. Apply to 
129 Market St.

M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
Stock and Dairy Cattle a

I specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
|ca!I. 34 Murray St., City. Phone. 
Bell 1781.

H

WANTED—An orderly. Apply j _ " 
Brantford General Hospital. m33 SC).00 rents frame cottage, 234 

Grey St., 5 rooms, city 
Apply water and large garden. Phone 531.

taitf

JAR. HART has jrone nack to his old 
M stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

op Colborne St d-mar26-l5
c29apr

WANTED—Housemaid.
; ; Matron,. Ontario School for. the j or. 64. Queen-St. 

Blind. r' -----------------------

entrance

Watchmaking & RepairingHairdressingf!-ltf
------------iyo 1111 tents new 5-roomrd Uriel:

VVANTED—Competent general, vO.VU cottage, 153 Bruce St., near 
* about May 1st; good wages. Ap- Ham & Nott’s: newly decorated^good 

ply Mrs. G. H. Ryerson, O S. B.
Grounds, A va Road. f17tf

pORUTCHNIK & CORSONSKY—
L Expert Watchmakers and Jewel- 

All repairing under personal su
pervision. English Levers a specialty. 
Ail repairs guaranteed for two years. 
132 Mai Wet St. e

MABEL ANGUISH—Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods. 
Combings bought. 28 West St. Phone 
2048.

Mrs.garden, electric light, cellar. Phone 
331. r,r M Queen Sr____________ *31 tf

Elocution and Oratory

ers.

WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
” a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learning 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. l28tf

XT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School' of Elocution and 
Oratoiy. Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 

take the first year’s work

♦
Flour and Feed

Cleaning and Pressing 333
WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
'' ments of knitting mill. Previous 

experience pot necessary. T.’gbt 
work, good wages. "The Watson 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale.

VV7E have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
’’ Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal-
Leaving the City

COLONIAL THEATRE ; H
■ : 1

Auction SaleBell Pheue 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING. 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goodi called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. K. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

Fire, Life and AccidentImrsif ct $ :INSURANCE ::Of Quartered Oak Furniture.
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will sell 

by Public Auction, on Thursday next 
April 27, at 14 Burwell street, in the 
Holmedale, just west of St. Paul Ave, 
commencing at 1.30 p.m., the follow
ing goods: 4 ■*'fl "J

One 4-piecc Parlor suit, 2 oak par
lor tables, one maple leaf jàrdiner 
stand, 1 oak ottoman, 1 oak Morris 
chair, 12 yards flowered matting, one 
coal hetater, one mahogany hall 
rack, 1 oak rocker, 6 quarter cut oak 
diners, leather seated, one solid oak 
dresser and commode, swell front, 
very choice large British plate, nine 
yards matting, one oak dresser, one 
bed, springs, mattress, one extension 
table one plush rocker, curtains, 
blinds, one wringer, wash stand, one 
cupboard, one Happy Thought range, 
one kitchen table, one 3-way oil cook 
stove and oven, one map, Dominion 
of Canada, tubs, pots, pans, sealers, 
carpet, etc.

These goods are as good as repre
sented, almost new. Thursday next, 
April 27, at 14 Burwell street, Hplme- 
dale, at 1.30 p.m.

Terms spot cash.
Mr. L. Taylor.

Proprietor.

lege may 
with Miss Saltin’ Studio. 12 Peel St ii=Restaurants

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
1 lish Fried Fish and Potato. Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 14594 Dalhousie St. 
Marliinf Pbnne 420

Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
i i | April 27th, 28th, 29th

’’ ! The Campbells ] | 
Are Coming |

6 Reels
\ I A Gigantic and Wonderful I !j 

î i; i Presentation of the Relief i i; 
i : of Lucknow, India. ; jl

2 Big Vaudeville Acts ! > 

Mon., Tue., Wed.

IMiscellaneous Wants
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

Osteopathic Physicians
XX7AXTED—Junior band for general 

office work Box 11, Co'.iiit'i. mta
WANTED TO RENT—Small mod- 
' ' ern house Apply Room 4. rum

ple Building. Phone 1057.___ _______________________________ p.m.
XV£N'™~HtK ” rs, s 5*. c. ». saudee-g,

W,'“ ‘omtsSSK
dourian, lp4 Marly.t bt Temi>Ie Buil(iing> 76 Dalhousie Street.

Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sis. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
ai bouse or office

Gra-
Os- \i\

î 5 :
T)R. CHRISTINE
^ duate of American 
teopatliy. is now 
Office hours: 9 .to 12 a m. and 

"Bell telephone 1380.
J. E. HESSSt.at 38 1 ian16 : 5 ■ isto 5 \tm-.v47

Phone 968. 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

HR- C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
^ and Throat Specialist. Office. 65 
Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012, Ma
chine 101, ____________

m
3 Ü4 6XV A NT ED—Respectable boarder .

Apply 9 Fair Ave. mw41 Mi
i i;Musica.m.. : 4 •WANTED---PupiG 

" and touch typewriting ei. 
Colborne. Phone 1717

Prices 10c and 20c.

’*i*******i

3 5short I i.:i lid • î1 Ml
5, ,4

A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. J ocal centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex- 
amination»

Chiropracticlai.!y «411*1
rim* ni

WanTED—Board fur 
child, pursoiis to lak' 

child. Box 31, Courier.

Tailoring
TO THE SICK—Owing 

war,
VOTICE

XXTAXTED—t.tnr good evondeltand > ,'° tilv, 6"Pr<jss,on caused b>
VV . ,11 , we iiave decided to give cliiiopractic

riding saddle at vine, otate ,0. ;,<liv>tme„t< al hall" prive. We have
Box 33. out ici ,u“ I had wars, of experience m removing

I the cause of disease. Examination 
nUSTOM HATCHING—-In lots • |>(1(. Drs D \ Harrison and Ellen 
V small and large, from 15 to 1500. ^ Harrison, Doctors oi Chiropractic. 
Prices on application. P O. Box 5. | ( 105 Darling St. Hours: 10
Hillcrest Poultry Farm. a ,,, tu 7.30 p.m. Sundays and other

hours by appointment. ____

JV1CK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring anil Repairing. I allies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

1UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if ^ou want a first-class, job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

W. J. Bragg, 
AuctioneerBrantford, Ont. 

Auto, phone 496.
AUCTION SALE OF BRICK RE

SIDENCE ON WEST MILL 
STREET.

, S. G. Read, Auctioneer has recetv-
JXUK 3000-egg incubator now in op-t Try our new line of Gan on g s Lnoc- e{j instructions from 
'' cratiun. Let 11- do your hatching. ! dates, boxed or loose, 5le Schram of Redcliffe, Alberta, to ot-
Ilillcrest Puulliy Farm. P.U. Box 5. ■, All the latest Magaz nes, English ^cf fov sa[e at public auction, house

inw27 Periodicals, etc,, always on hai^ . and grounds being No 195 West Mill
------- Developing, Printing and Enlarg 5^ orl

ing for amateurs. Try us.

PICTURE SALE
Custom Hatching A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
XV7ANTED—Hats blocked, remodel- 

led and trimmed; Panamas a -pe- 
cialty. 81 Tenace Hill.

■<f'tARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.111., 1.30-5 and 
7 30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phnne Bell 2025

mxv24may Mr. F. D i
XX7ANTED—Experienced cotton mill 

help, male or female, such as 
weavers, speeder or slubber tenders, 
ring spinners, winders, etc.; steady 
employment; special inducements to 
families wishing to learn; pay while 
learning. Apply 129 Wellington St. 
W . Toronto. (Fares advanced.)

Painting TUESDAY, APRIL 27TH, 
at JB o’clock in the evening at the ex
change of S. G. Read and Son, Lim
ited, 129 Colborne street. The pro
perty consists of a brick one storey 
residence with attic, contain
ing double parlor, dining
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
two compartment cellar, three piece 
enamelled bath, two clothes closets, 
city water, electric lights, hot water 
heating verandah; small garage on 
premises. This is a good paying pro
perty, rented at $14 per month. 
Terms of Sale: One-third cash, bal
ance secured by first mortgage on the 
property, bearing interest. Remember 
the date of sale, Thursday, April 27th, 
at 8 o’clock in the evening, at the 
Exchange of S G. Read and Son, 
Limited, 129 Colborne street. Call at 

office for further particulars. S. 
G. Read, Auctioneer.

tKiintment. H. E. AYLIFFE rA J. OSBORNE, Successor to the , 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Will 
Paper» 168 Market St. _____
rx D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
L * hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Lol- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile
oaint «hop in rear 146 Dalhousie St

Legal Phone 1561420 Colborne St.mwl5 rTONES & HEWITT—Barristers
" and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

Lost and Found

Auction SaleT QST—Long gold pm with small 
cameo. Return Courier. 127

"J OST—On Marlboro St., watch and 
1J leather fob, initia! "B". Return 
to 135 Marlboro.

T OST—Saturday night, on Goderich 
train, lady’s gold watch and fob. 

Initials on fob, “C.B." Finder please 
phone Courier. Reward

H. B. BeckettNotice is hereby given that there 
will be sold to satisfy my lien, by pub
lic auction, on

burn

149 LehighValleyCoal FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

l-JREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
Money to loan at lowest rates. 

W*. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Saturday, May 13Monuments "The Coal That Satisfies."1916. at the hour of 11 o’clock fore-
____  ___________________ _______ noon, oil the market square, Brant-

'T'HE JOHN HILL GRANITE « ford, by S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer, one 
MARBLE CO—Importers of all bay mare, left with me by William 

foreign granites and marble; lettering Williamson. Amount "bf my lien, 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex $49.77.
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or lo24.

etc. d: McDonald143
T^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 

St, Phone 487.,

CTRAYED OR STOLEN—From 
13 premises 160 Market St., liouml 

white with black and tan mark-

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both Phones; Bell 23, Auto. M
Yard and Trestle, 169. Albion St 
Branch Office: io Queen Street.

ourCHARLES SIMON".pup,
ings. Kindly notify Art Tuck at above

145^1?7JS Colborneac’di ess.

■A

BRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURES
Madame OJ)erita and ||j Copely, McBride & 

Girls Lai ion
In The Act Beautiful 
A Sensational Dancing 

Novelty

In a Singing and Daiiving 
Melange

SPECIAL
Charlotte Walker

In "The Trail of the Lone
some Pine’’

The Red Circle
8th Episode

JÊ
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REAL GOOD

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive!
And to most people its a 

Necessity.

-SEE-

Jeweller
381 Dalhousie St.

“THE TEA POT INN”
"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT"

134 Dalhousie St.

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

II'

I7fitX^COOD CO*V
makes

Warm

FRIENDS

It

AH 1 LL’S
C L E A N IN G 
PR ESS U N G

QUICK SERVICE GOOD WORK 
PfclCES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES—KING STREET

A glftQ p
BY

EDWARD
PEPLE

THE FO NNieST FARCE-Jfcl THE WORLD
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